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Dr. Robert Hitlin has been denied tenure by the Government 
Department. Student supporters have organized to protest the decision. 

Hearing Held On 
Area Parking Ban 

by Barry Wiegand 
The DC City Council will hear 

testimony on the proposed non
residential parking restrictions for 
the Georgetown area this morning 
as a first step in the final approval 
of the controversial commuter car 
ban. 

Student Body President Bob 
Gage will testify before the 
Council's Transportation and 
Highways Committee which is 
now considering the proposed 
restriction. The question comes 
before the panel in the wake of 
favorable recommendations by 
Mayor Walter Washington. 
Public hearings were held in Janu
ary and the public hearing officer 
(not Washington) also recommen
ded the ban. 

Gage said he would oppose the 
measure "largely on philosophical 
grounds. 

"One of the questions concerns 
whether the ban should not be 
implemented because it would 
hamper the University's educa
tional and health related activi
ties," Gage said. 

"I plan to emphasize the 
services Georgetown had provided 
to the community in the com
mu~ity scholars program, and 
projects like the tutoring at local 
schools or nursing at St. Eliza
beth's hospital." 

The Transportation Committee 
of the DC City Council will vote 
on the proposed restrictions at 
1:00 today. If passed, the pro
posal will' go before the City 
~ouncil on April 20, and will go 
Into effect thirty days later if 
approved. 

StUdent Government leaders 
h~ve ~ pushed for a compro
mise, an case the restrictions 
should be put into effect. Both 

Gage and his predecessor Dave 
Ralston (SFS '76) have asked city 
authorities to agree to a six hour 
parking restriction. Gage also said 
he will ask the Council to approve 
restrictions east of 34th St., NW, 
only. Ralston also pressed for 
on-campus residents to be given 
the right to get stickers for 
on-street parking. 

The Citizens Association has 
called for such a parking restric
tion for over 20 years, according 
to Association President Gosvenor 
Chapman. The group has criti
cized the University for failing to 
provide enough parking on cam
pus, pointing to the low land 
usage at an urban college. 

Students Organize Petitions 
To Support Tenure for Hitlin 

by Jaeh Shea 
An angry group of Dr. Robert 

Hitlin's government students 
launched a "Help Save Hitlin" 
protest this past week in an effort 
to overturn a recent Government 
Department decision which 
denied him tenure. 

The government professor was 
not recommended to be con· 
sidered by the University Rank 
and Tenure Committee due to an 
"insufficient publishing record," 
according to Dr. William O'Brien. 
chainnan of the Government 
Department. 

Although Hitlin discouraged 
his students from engaging in any 
kind of protest movement, 
several hundred flyers appeared 
on campus earlier this week urging 
students to "do something to save 
Professor Hitlin's job." 

The flyer suggested students 
ask both individual members of 
the Government Department and 
Father Henle "to support HitIin if 
and when another vote is taken." 

Hitlin is currently exploring 
other job possibilities, but could 
apply again for tenure in the fall if 
he chooses to fulfill the remaining 
year on his contract. A graduate 
of Brooklyn College with a Ph.D. 
from Vanderbilt, Hitlin has taught 
courses in American Government, 
Public Opinion, and the Analysis 
of Political Data in six years at 
Georgetown. 

Organizers of the student pro
test felt that Hitlin's sub-par pub
lishing record was due to the 
extraordinary interest he took in 
his teaching and in individual 
students. According to Sheryl 

Shaughnessy (e '76), one of the 
organizers of the protest, "if 
Hitlin chose to concentrate more 
on his publications, he would have 
spent less time with his students 
and teaching, which is something 
he did not want to do. We're here 
to receive the best possible edu· 
cation, not to support a 
publishing house." 

O'Brien feels that the student 
protest can do nothing to help 
Prof. Hitlin. "I fepi sorry for the 
students who have organized the 
protest, O'Brien admitted, "be· 
cause they've fallen vi ctims to the 
American Dream-the dream that 
says that you the individual can 
make a difference" 

Yet, according to stUdent 
organizer Charles Cook, the stu
dents are not giving up. "We feel 
we're doing what we think is 
right, and if it doesn't change 
anybody's mind now, it certainly 
might affect the tenure process in 
the future, either for HUlin or in a 
similar case." If tenure refonn 
doesn't occur, Cook says, the 
result can only be the "further 
erosion of the teaching quality of 
our faculty as a whole." 

Shaughnessy complained, "it's 
a strange priority system that 
values obscure publications over 
actual teaching ability in thf' 
classroom. 

"When you consider how over
whelmingly favonble the student 
evaluations were," Patrice Kopis
tansky added, ''you would think 
that they might be regarded more 
heavily. Hitlin takes a dry SUbject 
and makes it interesting by getting 

the students personally involved." 
Kopistansky explained. "and by 
denying him tenure, thp Univer
sity is not just losing a popular 
professor--it's losing a damn good 
teacher who will be hard to re
place." 

Dr. O'Brien admitted that he 
wa<; troubled by the decision a· 

William O'Brien 
gainst Hitlin. "It's always easier to 
make a decision like this when 
you don't like the professor," he 
lamented, "but how can anyone 
dislike Hitlin? There's no question 
that HitIin's a great teacher," 
O'Brien continued, "and his ser
vice to the University has been 
outstanding, especially through the 
Georgetown Poll. But due to the 
ago." 

(continued on page 15) 

Manpower Vote Delayed 
Med-Tuition Still Unsettled 

by Greg Kitsock 
The Medical School tuition for 

next year remains undecided, 
following the House of Represen
tatives' failure to vote last Mon
day on an extension of the DC 
Medical-Dental Manpower Act of 
1970 for another year. 

The act, which if passed, would 
provide up to $5,000 for medical 
students and $3,000 for dental 
students, expires June 30 1976. 

The vote on the bill has not 
been rescheduled, and probably 
will not occur before April 12, 
when the House will again vote on 
the legislation passed by the DC 
Committee, according to sources 
in the House. 

Fearing the loss of this aid, the 
Board of Directors of the Med 
School last December authorized 

a tuition level up to $10.000. 
However, in the Fiscal Budget for 
1977 recently submitted by the 
Chancellor's office to the Board. 
tuition will remain $5,000 
pending the extension of the 
Manpower Act. 

Total costs for medical stu
dents are estimated about 
$12,000. In 1975-76. $5,000 of 
thIS lIgure came trom tUition. 
about $5,000 from the Manpower 
Act and the rest from federal pro· 
grams such as the National Health 
Manpower and the Phvsicians 
AURIllentation ProlP"am. . 

At a meeting last Friday, the 
Board of Directors agreed to 
postpone the final decision on 
next year's tuition until the fate 
of the Manpower bill had been 
decided. 
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Team Of Georgetown Physics Profs. 
Invents Improved Hand Gun Detector 

by Joan Grouke 
Professor William Gregory of 

the Physics Department, along 
with Drs. Larry Capots and Luigi 
Morelli, has developed a new type 
of weapons detector which h~ 
claims can determine whether 
someone is carrying a loaded gun 
or a pocketful of change. 

Dr. Gregory explains that the 
weapons detectors now being used 
"trigger only on the total amount 
of metal being carried by a 
person." Grej(ory claims, however, 
that the prototype he and his 
associates have developed will be 
able to determine the size, quanti
ty, and type of metal carried by a 
person. 

In demonstrating the lab proro-

type, which consists of a walk· 
through like the kind common at 
airports, Dr. Gregory walked 
through three times, once carrying 
a can of hairspray, another carry
ing a large piece of pipe and the 
third carrying a gun. The detector 
only signaled when Gregory 
walked through with the gun. 

Gregory explained that each 
piece of metal has several differ

,ent frequency peaks. Each peak 
identifies different characteristics 
of the metal, such as the size and 
kind. In the case of the gun, 
several different frequency peaks 
correspond to the several metal 
parts of it. A coil built in the walk
through detects and transmits the 
frequencies to the computer 

which reads them. 
In working with the weapons 

detector, the group has found that 
each individual in walking through 
the detector, gives off his own 
"signature" resulting from a 
unique conductivity in the body 
salts. Gregory suggested that this 
unique "signature" may have 
medical uses and could also serve 
as a means to positively identify 
suspects. 

Gregory claims that the detec
tor will eventually be able to 
determine the make and model of 
the weaJfbn. Gregory predicts that 
the models like the lab prototype 
will sell at prices competitive with 
those of weapons detectors al
ready on the market. 

In addition to detecting guns 
and other metal objects, Gregory 
and associates are working on an 
extension of the device to detect 
explosives which may be hidden 
in packages. Gregory explained 
that the packages would move by 
conveyor belt into a sheltered box 
containing capaciter plates which 
would detect and identify the 
type of explosive. 

"In this process," Gregory 
pointed out, "there need be no 
operator involved as in the X-ray 
detection currently being used." 
The group plans to have this new 
device in the testing stqe within 
one month and hopes to complete 
a large scale prototype in six to 
nine months. Dr. William Gregory 

GU Students Spend Vacation 
Assisting Poor in Appalachia 

by Margaret Henry 
Some Hoyas found the sun in 

Florida or followed homing 
instincts during the spring vaca· 
tion. But 36 others spent their 
break living in Appalachia--21 in 
Northfork, W.Va., 15 in Lewis
town, Pa. 

Several GU students spent their spring break in lewiston. Pa_ as part of 
a campus ministries program. 

The W. Va. group lived in the 
"Tilton Hilton"-a house that 
leaned on a hill and caught black 
dust from the town's coal mines. 
The Pennsylvania group stayed in 
the homes of Lewiston citizens 
and worked with service organi
zations such as Easter Seals, 
Cerebral Palsy and Meals on 
Wheels. Graham, Kallas Selected 

For Finance Committee 
The stay was organized by 

members of the group with the 
help of Campus Ministries. Jane 
Ju (SFS '76), one of the organi· 
zers, commented, "I wanted to 
get the group together and go 
because I felt I should do 
something-1!ven though I guess 
that idea is idealistic and corny." 

Former Student Entertainment 
Commission Chairman Lou Kallas 
(SBA '77) and Student Senator 
Chris Graham will represent the 
undergraduate student body on 
the Main Campus Finance Com
mittee. 

Student Body President Bob 
Gqe announced the two ap
pointments to the Finance Com
mittee Wednesday night calling 
the choices "a renection of a 
blend of philosophy figures." 

The committee reviews the 
university's proposed budget and 
makes recommendations to the 
Board of Directors. 

Gage also said that there would 
be at least one student on each of 
ten subcommittees of the finance 
group. "Our input and the 
openness of the entire process will 
be greatly increased. It will 
benefit the student body and the 
University." 

"We interviewed over 25 
people, and three of four were 
possible appointees," Gqe said. 
"These two were the best two. We 
were looking for people who 
combined a conceptual mind and 
a financial mind." 

Gqe added that he would ask 
the Student Senate to approve a 
two-year term for Graham. The 
student leader said that "con
tinuity" was an important part of 

geing an effectIve student member 
of the budget committee. The 
senate will meet this Sunday and 
probably will vote on the question 
of whether to confirm Kallas and 
Graham. 

Kallas had served as Chairman 
of the SEC from April of 1975 
until December of the same year. 

The group did yard and house
work in the homes that they 
visited. They also visited the local 
church congregations-"tiny but 
spirited"-and the home of one of 
the miners. 

ROCK T-SHIRTS 
Almost 150 different deSigns to select from. 

Silk-screen printed on 1 00 % cotton shirts 
which come in assorted colors. DeSigns from 
Aerosmith to Frank Zappa with dozens in 
between. These t-shirts come in small, med
ium and large sizes. Normal $4.00 retail 
sellers, yours for only $3.00 each postpaid. 
Four shirts for only $11 .00 postpaid. Send 
25c for complete illustrated cabalog. 

COSMIC RAINBOW 
167 West 21 st Street 
New York, NY 10011 

The Pennsylvania group's 
excursions led them to Amish and 
Menonite communities, where 
residents conform to strict reli
gious bans on using items not 
mentioned in the Bible. 

In the Amish community, the 
students Visited the home of a 
"white buggy" man (white buggy 
is the strictest Amish sect) and 
sampled Pennsylvania Dutch 
cookery. Mary Durney (C '78) 
said, "It was a great exchange of 
cultures. There won't be any more 

,stereotyping on either side." 
Sheila Cavanaugh (C '78) said, 

"I think we saw the culture 
difference in a humorous way 
when our van conked out. As we 
were pushing it up the hill, one of 
the Amish men rode by in his 
buggy with the biggest grin on his 
face." 

Anne Callan (C '78) said that 
the trip to the steel mill was 
"interesting, because we saw how 

people make their living." Most of 
Lewistown'!; iife and living comes 
from industry but a trip to one of 
the nearby farms revealed the gap 
in bacl~grounds. One GU student 
in pre·med asked, "Are all dairy 
cows female?" 

Michele Farinet (C '77) was 
one who accompanIed a town 
social worker to the home of an 
alcoholic woman whose husband 
had left her with four children. 
One son was a hemophiliac and 
had been hurt at school, leading 
to the visit to his home-a shack 
The mother was afraid to go to 
the rehabilitation center for fear 
of losing her children, Ms. Farinet 
said. But it was the older brother 
and sister who got all the children 
up and dressed in the morning 
when the mother was drunk. 

"It's in situations like this that 
you learn that you can't change 
people's lives. You're there to 
support them." 

YALE 
1nterd1Klpllnary curriculum 

......... and tIIug/II by the 
Yale College FecuJIy. 

Open to qualified students 
who have completed at leest 

one semester of degree work 
In college. 

II., 3O-Auguet 15 

summer 
term 

Each center olfers courses 

HUIII8IIIIIee CenIer 
Forms of Literary Modernism 

ColonIal Amerlca 
Origins 01 the Modem World 

Modem Japan 
Film 

Which are not related to the 
interdISCIplinary programs of 

study. humor writong workshop, 
Introduction to music, Intro

ductory philosophy, Inter-
medIate psychology on the child 

IocIIII ScIettcH Center 

in society, mathematics, com
puter SCIence, physics, chemis

try, engineerong, astronomy. 

Language, Culture, and Cog notion 
The Study of Lega' Institutions 

Capltal18m. Socialism, and Po-
litlca' Systema-Democratic 

and Non-Democratic 
Policy and Decision Making 
• Protr .. eponeored jointly .., 

.... ~JtIes and SocIal 

Application information: 
Summer Term AdmIMlona 

1502A Va .. Station 4S 
New Hav.n CT CMl520 

(203) 432-4229 

ScJancn c.m.r. 
Revo'utlons and Social Change 

Nlllurel ScIencn Centet 
Systems 

The Biosphere 
Genetics and BiochemIstry 



GU PUSH CIIapa
Planned By Jackson 

by Gre, Kitsock 
Four Georgetown students met with the 

Rev. Jesse Jackson last Monday to plan the 
formation of a GU chapter of People 
United to Save Humanity (PUSH), a 
nationwide organization aimed at edu
cating minorities to help themselves. 

"Priorities of the group will include 
rising tuition, financial aid and other issues 
affecting college as a whole," Michael 
Smith (C'78) said. 

The first project will be a voter 
~gistration drive on area campuses to 
educate people about the upcoming pri
mary elections for City Council and the 
Presidential election. 

Celeste Morgan (C'78) noted, "There 
are 150,000 registered voters of ages 18-27 
in the District and we want to get all of 
them. A problem is that most students in 
the OC area don't know they can register 
to vote if they've lived in the area for 90 
days." She added that PUSH will work 
with channels 9, 7, 5, 4 in publicizing 
student problems. 

Smith explained, "The power of the 
ballot will become a key slogan for this 
division of PUSH; by consolidating, the 
collel[es hope t:o ('IIlJ!Ie chanRe within the 

Ac:tivilt Rev. Jesse Jackson 
political structure of OC." 

Other memoers 01 the group include 
co-chairpersons Annette Draper (SLL'78) 
and Kenny Brown (SFS '78). Smith added 
that he and Draper will work with the DC 
Public Interest Research Group and the 
Black Student Alliance in investigating 
University admission and financial aid 
policies and commitments to the com
munity. 

At the meeting Monday, Jackson said 
that "accepting discipline and moral 
authority is the best road to development." 
PUSH chapters also are planned for 
American and Mt. Vernon Universities. 

Big Bucks for Education 
No Guarantee for Quality 

by Barry Wiegand 
Although more than $120 billion dollars 

will be spent on education in the US this 
year. less than half of the nation's 17 year 
olds can interpret a traffic ticket, according 
to a recently released federal government 
report on "The Condition of Education." 

The report released by Assistant HEW 
Secretary for Education Virginia Y. 
Trotter. also statt's that public confidence 
in education leaders has dropped from 49 
per cent to a mere 30.9 per cent as 
measured by polls taken by the National 
Opinion Research Corporation. 

Marie D. Eldridge. administrator for the 
National Center for Education Statistics 
which prepared the rer-ort said the 
document "identifies both positive and 
negative aspects of American education. 

"While it descrl hes a population with 
increasing levels of education attainment, 
the record of formal accomplishments 
must be considered together with statistics 
on achievement and occupations. n 

Of particular concern to University level 

and elementary school age populatIOn will 
decline to 44.8 million from 50.4 million 
in the next 10 years. 

The decline in the college age popula
tion has led a rash of closings of small 
private schools and a period of severe 
budget trimmings at colleges across the 
country. 

Georgetown has not yet felt the pinch 
of either declining applications or enroll· 
ment, according to admissions officials, in 
fact, the number of applicants has 
increased during the past few years. Nor 
has it had to fire teachers wholesale like 
some other schools including Jesuit institu
tions like the Universities of Detroit and 
San Francisco. 

The report also pointed to a slight 
decline in reading skills among the nation's 
teen age population since 1969. 

One positive sign noted by the docu
ment is increased "access to higher 
education." Participation of minority stu
dents now exceeds that of white students 
from families of similar income levels. the 
document stated. 
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WGTB Funds Remain 
Key To Station's Future 

by Rod Kuckro 
Even after WGTB is restructured and a 

new station manager appointed the Uni
versity may find itself faced with a serious 
challenge concerning the funding of the 
station. 

Currently, almost forty percent of the 
WGTB budget is contributed by its 
listeners in a yearly funding marathon. Last 
September, the station received pledges for 
approximately $35,000, according to 

Analysis 
Director of Student Activities Jeff Fogel
son, of which $25,000 was actually 
collected. This money, coupled with 
surplus funds from the previous year left 
$37,000 donated by listeners. 

At this moment, only $26.000 of that 
sum remains, with $8.000 having been 
spent on salary for an administrative 
MSi stan t and the rest on necessary 
operating equipment and station improve
ments. 

The University's share of the WGTB 
financial burden equaled about $40,000 
last year according to Fogelson. This 
amount includes the station manager's 

salary, operating and miscellaneous ex
penses. 

A number of questions face the 
University when they are next confronted 

with determining the WGTB budget. First, 
iwll those listeners who previously con
tributed a substantial amount of the 
station's operating expenses continue to do 
so? 

If they fail to renew their pledges the 
University can then try to seek out grants 
from various foundations. Considering the 
large sum needed, more than one grant 
would probably be necessary. This use of 
grants would be the only feasible alterna
tive to the present method of seeking 
pledges from listeners. 

Aside from the grant money. the most 
immediate source of funding is the 
station's "new" audience, the Georgetown 
student body. Since a tuition raise to 
support a radio station would hardly bf 
justifiable. the students and listeners would 
then be faced with the funding responsibi
lity. 

Therefore. unless the present WGTB 
audience return their pledges next year, 
which seems unlikely considering the 
events of the past two weeks. the 
University would have to tum to as yet 
unfound grants or their public for money 
as a tuition increase would be out of the 
question. 

Failure to receive' adequate funding 
could result in the University either 
curtailing the number of hours broadcast 
per week to fit the budget, or, at worst. 
closing the station altogether. 

"F. Scott's," a new 'thirties-style bar with an interior done in art deco and featuring 
period posters lining the walls opened this week in the building which formerly housed 
the old '89 Market. owner Richard McCooey (C '58) announced this week. 

CATALOGlJES 
AVAILABLE NOW 

AT: 156 Nevils 
SSCE 

HUGE FRAME SELECTION 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES 

67 MGB GT car completely over
hauled. new carpet. battery. pamt. 
exhaust. AM-FM. wire wheels. 
Mlchelll1. sports car performance. 
no pollution controls. best offer 
627 -5281-after 5 p m 

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR 
FLEXIBLE HOURS AND 

GOOD COMPENSATION 

" ... the change of 
pace semester . .. " 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20057 

or phone-
625-3001 

PREREGIS
TRATION 

APRIL 8-14, 1976 

EYES EXAMINED 
CONTACT LENSES ,,'36_00 
PREICRlntONl FILLED 
LENIES DUPLICATED 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
ftCIAL STUDENT OtlC()UNTlt 

CALL 296-5895 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

Stuff Envelopes 

(for GU students with school or 
departmental advisor) 
SUMMER SESSIONS 

17 47 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW 

$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
ImlRediate Earnings 

Send $1.00 To: 
Enre.s Dept.. &12 A 

102 Charles Street 
8ostol,lass.02114 

(CONVENIENT TO Gt.;, 

DAILY 1·1; -SAT. 1·3 '.-2C118 
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1199E 722 Or None 
/J\' M/{'/uwl Uradl .. y 

With tlw controwrsy II1volvinf 
till' ehoic(' of a union, if any. to 
rpprp~l'nt Ihpm coming to a Iwad. 
it apppars that \ledical (,pnt('r 
workPrs ma~. a, a wholp. bp 
largply uninlormpd rpgarding jw,t 
what i~ taklllg placp at thp !\lpd 
(,pntpf. 

'" n'ally hawn't thought about 
It." say~ onl' workPr. "1 don't SI'P 

any rpal diffl'rpncp bptwppn till' 
two unions and 1 don't think that 
I'll votp for union rpprp,pnl al ion 
anyway." 

An ()lIwr workN wl'aring a 
Local 1199E button did not know 
that 722 wa~ oppo~ing 1199 in 
thp plpelion. rt'plying thaI "I 
havpn't hpard of thpm. tlwy an' 
totally npw to mp." adding that 
11(' still would opt for 1199E in 
tl1I.' elp('lion bpcausp "I haw 
talkpd tf' a few of lIll'ir rpprl'spn· 
tativps and I IIkp bpnpfil~ that 
thpy offer." 

Recpnt legIslation has madp 
hospital pmploypl's pligiblp for 
union organization through NLRB 
(National Labor Rl'latiom BfJard) 
protpctpd ulllon pll'ctlOns. As a 
rpsult, (;porgl'\own HospItal has 
bpen thp scenp of a strong union 
drivt'. 

"Hospitals art' IIll' plan' to be 
right now to organll:l'." said 
Union official Tom Bradll'y, whv 
plaYf'd a kl'y roll' in Local 722\ 
~ucce~sful fight to orgallll:p work· 
('f~ at thp Washington ~1f'd ('t'ntN. 

Although npitlwr union will 
attack 1111' otlwr. both bpilp\"{' 
tlwy ('an offpr (; II workl'rs a 
bf'l\f'r dpal. 

Local 1199E. whl(,h ha~ n'prp· 
sl'ntpd ITIaintpnanc(' workpTS at 
tlw hilltop ,II1CP 197:\. ha, had an 
actlvp organiZIng ('ommitlpe for 
~t'vpral ypar~. In Fpbruary of tJlI~ 
ypar tlwy fill'd a petItIOn for an 
NLRB pipet ion ~o that tlw 
workers could \ote on union 
Qupstion~. In order to bp YI'('og· 
nizpd a~ a collpcthl' bargainlllg 

agE'nl. tlw union must win at lE'ast 
50 ppr (,pnt of the votps cast. 

/\. mpmbpr of that 11 ~19E 
group explainpd tlw local's pOInt 
of \"ipw. "WE' f(,pl that by b('lng 
organil:l'd the workers can con· 
front p\'l'ryday problpms in an 
organIzed and efficipnt mannpr. 

"WI' arp a rank and file workprs 
movpmrnt." Ill' addpd. "Wr want 
to organ il:p tlw Hospital workprs 
so that all tilE' pmploypes hPrp at 
{;eorgl'town will brlong to thl' 
,anw un IOn. This will nwan that 
all thl' workE'r<; will b(' rpprpspnt(>d 
III con tract n('gotiations by onp 
clear, colwrpnt voic(> whilp at the 
samp timp th('y will bp ablp to 
pnjoy till' samE' bl'nE'fits that WE' 
rnlOY now." 

lIE' callpd 722 "outsidpTh." 
adding tlwy lack a rank and file 
mOVE'men! at the hospital likE' 
1199E. 

!\1aurin> Curry. the district 
r('prespntativp for 1199E, ('aIlE'd 
National Union of Hospital and 
Nursmg Homp EmploypE's IS 
"THE" hospital union, adding 
1199E can hpst rE'prespnt thE' 
workprs. 

Lurry also said somE' workprs 
fE'ar they will losE' currE'nt pay 
bE'nefits if tlw union wins thl' 
plpelion, pointing out that 
managE'mpnt IS barr(>d by law 
from changing prE'~E'nt bE'npfits. 

Local 722 official John (;('gan, 
'iaid. "WE' (SEIU) arp thE' largpst 
hospital union in tilE' country and 
thPrpfore Wp can gE't thp bpst 
contracts for all the hmpital 
pmplo~'pes that we rpprespnC" 

(;pgan addpd that thp two 
unl()n~ also dIffered III struelurp. 
TIlE' ServlcP<; Employl'ps IntN· 
natIOnal tTnion is a more localil.ed 
union. allowing Local 722 nwm· 
bprs to ha\"p greater control O\pr 
mOllPY from dues. "1199E I~ 
much more cpntralizpd and there· 
fore tlwy have to wait for rund~ 
giwn out to their Union Rpprp· 
sen tatl\"P beforp tlwy can or· 

ganil:e," Gegan said. 
Local 722 currently repr('sE'nts 

thp hospital employel's at the 
Washington Ml'd Cpntt'r and hopE'S 
to bnng pmploy(>ps III all local 
hospitab undpr thl' sanw union 
um brplla. 

722 organiZl,t Tom Bradley 
saId that a 197:1 law which 
pxtPlldpd labor organizing rights 
to Hospitall'mployt'p~ for tlw first 
tmw. Ipd to a sUTgP in labor 
organIZIng activitips in hospitals 
across tilt' country. HI' said that 
Local 722 was organizpd as a 
n'su It 0 f Lllls law. 

Curry also discusspd an issuE' 
which workprs bring up con
tinually. that th(> hospital pm· 
ployE'E's will losp thpir prE'~pnt 

bf'nf'fits if tlw)' \"otp for unionil:a
tion. 

"Thpy can't do any morp for 
us," said on!' workf'r, adding that 
"I think that wp havf' thp bpst 
wagl's and working conditions of 
any hospital in thf' district." HI' 
pvpn wpnt so far as to say that Iw 
would eonsidN quitting his job If 
the union wa<; \"otpd Ill. 

Curry said that th!'rt> is a clausf' 
in tilE' new labor law which 
stipuIatps that !'mployf'rs cannot 
takf' away any of thl' bpnpfits 
alrpady enjoyed by thp workprs if 
tlwy votp for unionil.ation. 

"Tlwy will mallltain pvP~'

thmg." IlP statpd. "III' can only 
gain bl'nefits undpr till' union." 
&>\"!'ral Ipaflf'ts ha\"(> bppn dlstri· 
butI'd by the union which com· 
parI' thp pr!',Pllt bpnpflb of 
Hospital !'mploypp<; and th" bpnl'
fits which t1w~ would bp l'ntitil'd 
to a~ union mpmbprs. 

Although lw would not ~ay 

that tlw managpnwnt delibpratt'ly 
tn!'s to scarp workprs by tpllillg 
t1wm that tllP~ will 10<;1' all tlwir 
bpllpfib, Cur~ did say that "likP 
any\\hprp III all indmtnps. IIw 
managpmellt gams power by 
breaking up t1w lIni ty of thp 
workprs." 

Studying Judaism and Israel 
The American University 

Introduction to Jews and Judaism: "liberal Studies" orientation. customs and prac 
tIC(,S. hlstoncal survey. Orthodox. Reform. ConservatIve and mystIcal JudaIsm 

Professor Greenberg 

Hebrew legend. Poetry and Drama: BIblical literature. Rabbinical allegory. Golden 
Age of Spam 

Professor Joyce 

Americana Judaica - Bicentennial Tribute: Local hIstories. antl'semitlsm, inVIsible 
Jews, contributions to politics. media and finances. Washington JeWIsh Com 
munlty Council's Bicentennial symposium 

Professor Greenberg 

Women in Judaism: SuppressIon. success, Golda Meir; Jewish American Princesses. 
prominent guest speakers 

Professor Joyce 

AND 

Internships: Political research. philanthropy. journalism: SOCIal work: education: 
Iibrananship. rabbmate and synagogue administration 

Professor Joyce 

Hebrew Topics: Advanced Hebrew 

See Bullelm or ca/1686·2410 for details 

l~ "1::: t, " . 
< , ~' •• 

1 I-,- 1 
1". 

1 
... -.. 

•• 
Medical Center employees will choose between Umon Locals II!!!IE ilnd 
722 or to have no union at all 

The argumf'nts of th!' particu
lar unions do not tf'1I tlw wholt' 
story, howf'vf>r. Thp largPr a union 
is. thf' mort' political and pcono· 
mic powpr it ha~. Onp or both of 
thp unions wants to E'Xpand 
b('cau5p the union IpadpTh would 
likE' to incrpase their political 
power. 

(;egan p\"pn wpnt so far as to 
say that thew is a pOSSIbilIty of a 
mE'rger bptween thl' two unions. 
"I thlO k that tlwy will mt'tgPr ill 
timp." hf' said. "Thpy Wf'r(> IOvtted 

RENT FREE FEMALE student souqht 
to t,V(> In Foxhall Village house In ex 
chan(JE' for bUying toad dnd cooking 
dinner week nlghls anct paYing cost of 
maid service-phone 338,8062 

evenings or weekends 

EXPERIENCED 
FREELANCE EDITOR·WRITER 

for theses dissertations 
Call 965·1421 evenings 

PART TIME WRITERS, 
Soap Opera fans earn extra 

I;"oney writing about your favonte 
stonp.s For details send I 25 to 

"The Soap Box' , 
NokeSVille. Va 22123 

WAITERS 
WAITRESSES 

HY An REGENCY HOTEL 
is now seekIng experienced & 
enthusiastic food servIce per· 
sonnel. All shIfts available. 
Excellent benefIts & advance
ment opportunities. 
Apply In person Man, thru Fri. 
9 a.m.-5 p m. 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

HYATT 
CORPORATION 

1660 L St N W SUite 515 

331-0242 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

to our national cOIlH'ntion last 
ypar in San "'rancl<;co." 

Howpvpr. wlwn confrontf'd 
WIth this suggpstion, Mr. Curry of 
1199E said that IlP did not S(,f' 
any possibility of a ml'rgN bp
twppn thp two unions. 

Th!'rpfort' , one of til{> unions 
will gain addpd powpr by winning 
thp f'1t'ction at thf' Hospital. As 
for thE' workprs. tlw)' ar!' mostly 
unawarf' what thp political affilia· 
tions of tlw two unions arp and as 
a result tlwy dOll '( n'ail/.e thp 
importancp of t1wir rotl's. 

You have something to 
share with the people 
of the rural South and 
Appalachia - yourself. 

Find out about the 
opportunities open to 

you as a Glenmary 
Priest, Brother or Sister. 

For free Information about oppor 
tunltles With Glenmary Home M,s 
Sloners, write 

GLENMARY. Room 137 

Box 46404 
CinCInnatI, OhIO 45246 

o Also please send free 
17" y 22" God Made Me 
Poster Shown Above 

o Send free poster only 

rJ<1rT,e _____________ _ 

AdcJrp5S ______________ _ 
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The Board of Directors 

Not The President's Men 
Members of the Board of Directors 
• Rev. Malcolm Carron. S.J., pre· 

sently Chairman of the Board, is Presi· 
dent of the University of Detroit. 

• Rev. James Devereux, S.J., IS a 
Professor of English at the University of 
North Carolina in Chapel Hill. 

• Ralph A. Dungan IS New Jersey 
Chancellor of Higher Education. He is a 
former U.S. Ambassador to Chile and 
Special Assistant to PreSidents Kennedy 
and Johnson. 

• Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J., President 
of Seattle University. 

• Patricia Roberts HarriS was the 
youngest member apPointed to the Board 
and first black member since Rev. Patrick 
F. Healy, S.J. Ms. Harris was formerly 
Dean and Professor of Law at Howard Unl' 
versity School of Law and served as U.S. 
Ambassador to Luxembourg from 
1965·1967. She IS presently a partner in a 
law firm In Washington, D.C. 

• Rev. Robert J. Henle, S.J., President 
of Georgetown University is an ex offiCIO 

member of the Board of Directors. 
• Albert G. McCarthy III is the 

preSident of Capital Properties, Inc., 
Washington, D.C. 

• John G. McGoldrick (vice·chalr· 
man), IS a partner in the New York City 
law firm of Baer and McGoldrick. 

• Rev. Clement James McNaspy, S.J., 
is a professor at Loyola University in New 
Orleans. 

• Rev. Leo J. O'Donovan, S.J., is 
assOCiated With Weston SchOOl of Theolo· 
gy In Cambridge, Mass. 

• Rev. Martin D. O'Keef., S.J., IS the 
JesUIt Assistant to the Provinc~ .. 1 for the 
Missouri Province. 

• Dr. Martha Lucas Pate has been 
active in higher education and currently 
reSides In New York City . 

• Edmund D. Pellegrino, M.D., IS a 
Professor of medicine at Yale University 
and chairman of the Board of Directors 
of the Yale·new Haven Medical Center. 

• Charles O. Rossotti is president of 
American Management systems, Inc. in 

·Arlmgton. Virginia and tives in the 
District. He formerly worked for the 
Defense Department. 

• Rev. Robert J. Roth. S.J .. Kdean of 
Fordham College in Bronx, N.Y. 

• Rev. James F. Sal moo, S.J., is 
Headmaster at Loyola Blakefield in 
Towson, Md. 

• George T. Scharffenberger IS chair
man and president of City Investing 
Company, Beverly HUts, Ca., and was a 
member of Georgetown's Board of 
Regents. 

• Dr. Paul E. Sigmund, Jr., is a 
Professor of PolitiCS at Princeton Univer· 
slty. 

• Edmund C. Toomey is Headmaster 
at the Abbey of the Holy Cross in Canon 
City, Col. 

• Julia Montgomery Walsh of Ferris 
and Company, Inc in Washington. was 
one of the first two women elected to the 
American Stock Exchange. 

• Rev. Michael P Walsh, S.J., is the 
former President of Boston College and 
Fordham Un Iversity. 

• Vincent A. Wolflngton is president 
of the Carey Corporation in Arlington, 
Va. and lives in Washington. He is a 
former President of the Yard at G.U. 

Layoul by .HOIY Schl/cllmull 

Hellllir\ 1/11/,' nil' IIII/OIV/II!; " !l1f' '~'(,()I/d 
()J (/ JIl'~' parI ,,'/'/.', ,II/(/rlng 11/1' 11111 I ()P .., 
n()(/rd (il /)II/'d()r, '1h" /L'c,'I .. Thl' IIO}'.,j 
I()ol;s (// tllf' ('lImpm//lli1' {)J till' HOl/rd IIl/d 
II, ~'fl('('( Oil Hllwu {l1J//C\' 

I", Fd !:of.!()::/lhl:1 
(lnllkf' IIald!'man, Ehrli('hman, I>I'all, 

and Co .. (;eorgl'town llniwr;ity', Hoard of 
Dirl'ctor, ar!' not "all till' l'r!"ld!'nt"<' ml'n " 
011 thl' ('ontrary, mo~t of th.. Board 
ml'mhPr~ "firmly hplip\,!' that thpir pnmary 
purplN' h to df'tf'rmIlH' If thf' Pr!'~ldl'nt " 
dOing a good joh," a('cording to Prp'l· 
df'ntial Spareh Commlttf'1' m!'mtwr ,Ja('k 
Lf'sill', who I, working With tIl(' Board Oil 

thl' S!'arf'h ("ommittp!, and had work I'd 
with It wlwn hI' wa.., ~t udpnt body 
prf'<;ldf'nt. 

Committee System 
TIl(' Board of /)1rf'I'tO>"<, work, through a 

('ommltlf'f' ,y~tf'm. Thl'r!' arp Ii\(' ,tanding 
('ommlttl'f" Finan('f', \Yalll ('ampu~ Affall'> 
Ifonnf'rI:- Acadpmlc Affair, Commltlf'P), 
\Jpdical Cpntpr Affair" Law Cent£'( ,\ffall'>, 
and Studpnt Llfp. Thl' most powf'rful 
('ommlttf'f'. ttll' E,p('utl\f' Commltt!'p, ha, 
full powpr to takl' all actIOn which the 
Dirl'ctors arl' authorized to take, except 
the removal or election of the Univt'yc;itv 
Prpsidf'nt. When necessary, Sp!'Clal commIt. 
t!'es art> fanned (<;ueh as thl' Presldpntial 
~arch Committee ,. 

The ('()mmittl'e~ Invesuptf' th!' situatIOn 
and Tpport thf'lr fmdlngs and recommf'nda· 
tions back to thP Board. The Board thf'n 
takps proper action. Board member 
Vincl'nt A. Wolfington feeis that in ordt>r 
for the committee systpm to fully rPalize 
its potential, the committees "ha\p to be 
properly informf'd before th!')' Tl'port back 
t () the Bo ard . " 

On£' of th£' most mOupntial committees 
in till' Board's history was thl' CalTon 
Committpt' Headed bv 1'8th",r Malcolm 
Catron, S.J (who i~ no'w Chamnan of thp 
Board). thl' committeI' was a result of the 
Father Ryan incident. The Carron Commit· 
tel' rf'commended a major restruduring of 
the lJni~ersity's administration. Most of Its 
recommendations were accepted-~ueh as 
th!' appointments of a Chan<-'ellor of the 
\lpdlcal Center, and Executivf' Vice Presi
dent for Law Centt'r AffairS. and the 
transfer of Daniel Altobello from the 
Prl'~idf'nt', office to Vi(!('·President of 
Administrative Services. Sourc!'s clo.<;1' to 
til!' Board of Directors also stated that the 
Carron Committ:et> recommended the resig
nation of Fathl"r Henlp, but Father Carron 
said that tllf' Committl'e "absolutely did 
not makl' any recommendation concerning 
Fath£'r lien I£' 's resignation." 

Leslie ff'l'h that bpcause of committl>M 
likP Fatlwr Carron\ and th(' restructuring 
of thf' Hoard', own committl'l'S, making 
greatl'r I'nmmunlty Input possible, "The 
Board ha, played a far greater role in the 
la,t two years than it has in rt>cent 
hi;,tory'" 

Budget I nfluenee 
In thl' University's charter. thp Board of 

Dlrpc[ors I~ given the power to "rl'\ iew and 
take appropriate action with rp~pt'ct to the 
budget. which ~hall be ,ubmltted to it 
upon rf'commendatlOn of thp President." 
All major financial l!t;,lIP<; mu,t go before 
til!' Hoard. indudil1g the con,lruclion or 
purdla,1' of new buildll1g~. major rt'nma· 
tions of pxi~tlng building:., and land 
purchase1>. 

ViCt!·Prl'~idcnt for Aca«k>mic Affair, 
Father Alo,} <,iU, Kelll'~. S . .} .. presents thp 
~Jain Campus budget to thl' Board: 
Chal1cl'lIor McNulty pre~l'nts thp Medical 
Center Budgf't: and Dean David :\]eCarthy 
pres!'nts the Law School budlet. 

Hoard ml'mber Charles 0, Rossotti feels 
that till' Board "has les!> con trol over the 
budget than most people think." Rossotti 

~tatf'd that 111 til!' la,t .,i '< ~;pal'> tlf' ha~ 

"f'TI I'd on thp Board, til!' Board ha.' not 
made any changl'~ 111 thl' budgPh prf',l'ntprj 
to them. "However. by gf'I1Pral I"nor and 
guidance, we have influen{'t' on tl1I' budgl't~ 
that arp <;ubmitted. The Board 'opt, thl' 
gl'npral policy on which the budgd I, 
planned." 

1bt> Board doe, not approve every 
building or land purehiSl' ,unmIlled to it. 
It rt'c!'ntly turned down a <;ubmltted law 
school propl'rty acquisition. much to thl' 
dl<;ma~ of UUl\f'l'ity 'J're8f;urer (rPlJrge 
Houston. 

Experts in Their Fields 

A{'cordlng to Hoard \'1/'1' Chairman 
John (;. ~cr:oldrick, the "d~ l1aml5m of 
the Board of Director'> I' its ('ollpglativlty .. 
AlcColdrick -;aid that the Board function'> 
a, a RrOUP and that I'> where It.~ ~tre/1gth is. 

"No one really run" things bul I,prlam 
people are lookl'd to when certain ,ub)p('h 
come up," Leshe pOinted out. Thl<, llri!>P, 

from the fact that Board membl'r~ WI'r!' 

self'cted bf>caust> of their expertist' 111 rnall\ 

divPTSr professions. Thert>(OJ'('. somp ml'n;. 
b4>rs are mol'P knowledgeable than ot hI' r!> 
on cprtain subjects. 

\1cColdrick has been described a' till' 
Board\ f''<pert on legal matters. Edmund 
D. Pellegrino, M.D., is known a, ttll' pf'NIO 
to go to about matters con('pmlllg thp 
Medical Center. Mr. Georg~ T Scharfft'n· 
berter is the Board's finanCial f''<pert. Ill' I, 
Chainnan of the Board's Finan('e Commit· 
tee. Edmund C. Toom«'y IS df'~cribed a, th!' 
Board member mO»t concerned WIth 
stUdent life and studpnt affairs. Dr. Paul E 
Sigmund i<; thl' Board'., pxpert Oil aea 
demics. He wa, th!' lloard'~ :Vademl(' 
Affairs Commlttl'l' Chairman (thl' Aca· 
demic Affairs Commlttpf' wa'l dl,~ol\l'rl la'l 
week). 

Some members have rpputalion, for 
defending and being extrl'mply cOIH'pm!'d 
with ~tudents' po!tltions on rna·ltel'>. FathPr 
Jaml's F. Salmon, S.J .• and Wolflllgton art' 
in the forpfront of thb group. Wolfington 
is a fairly rww nll'mbpr of the Hoard who i~ 
\~ry actl\'p 111 all mat/l'rs cOllcerning tilt' 
Board. 

Fatill'r :'.llcah!'1 P Walsh, S,,).. I:> 
probahly the most 111 fI W'1l t.ial nlPmbl'f of 
till' Hoard 111' xt thp thp Chairmal1. HI' IS 

Chairman of thE' Prl'~idpl1t lal Search Com· 
mittf'1' and will sU(,(,ped FathPr Carron as 
Chairman whpn Carron'~ tprm expirt>s in 
.Julle. 

Chairman of the Hoard Father ~1alcolm 
Carron, S.J .• has bt>en descrlbl'd a~ much 
more ou1:8poken than hi~ prl'drcl"~(H, 
Father Joseph SWf'l'nI'Y. S.J. After heading 
thl' Carron Committl'e. Fathf'r Carron wa~ 
elf'clRd Hoard Chainnan. 

Fallwr Carrnn vww, hi' flill'! IlIiI .t 

Chairman of till' Board a~ bl'lllg "11I;lIllh 

t Ill' man who twlp, arrangl' Ih., agl'lIda.' 
and not a, a powl'r wat "~lflf'" I h.,. am .. 
('halrman, I ha\pn't gl\l'n out 111\ "I>llIlor 
a, frl'qul'ntl~ <I' I "'o!lld ha\I' If r \\.'rt· 110 

l'ilillmlan .. 
1.1',111' ('nlll'I/l'd tlw Board for 110 

"1"I'TCI~lllg all till' pow!'r that"<, df'iI'gat!,(j 1\ 

It, " 
Ill' I'ondudpd. "TI)('\ don't nll'l'l 

frequel1t1~ Thl'Y an' lIot a~ mforrn,'d ;h I'C! 
like to set' Ih£'m " 

Next /JJt:f'/: /' lli,' /;"</1(1 fill/ (1/ '"il'-/' 
IIJlfh Georg€iulI'lI ' 

The Board of Director<; met last' 
Thursday and Friday The follOWing IS a 1 

brief summary of the meeting given In a 
letter by Father Henle, 

• As a further outgrowth of the: 
Three·Campus Financial Planning, the 
need for a Board Committee on Aca·, 
demlc AffairS was recognized, and this' 
committee was established The Commit· 
tee on AcademiC Affair~ and Faculty 
RelatIOns was dissolved because of thiS I 

new Committee The responSibility of the' 
Committee of MaIO Campus Affalr<; IS 

"to consult With appropriate OfflCldls of; 
the University and its Main Cdmpu~, 

faculty members, and student<;, on' 
matters relatmg to the Main Campu\', 
educational effort, partIcularly In regdrd~ 

to the questions of academiCS dnd 
academIC quality, methods of Imple 
mentmg academiC change, community 
.-elations, and of administratIve structure 
as It pertains to the Main Campus .. 

• The Chairman of the Medical Center' 
made a statement to the Board TIH! 
Board agreed to grant an exten~lOn of 
time for the decision m regard to tultlOll 
in the Medical and Dental Schools 

• Michael P. Wal<;h, S.J , was el(!cted; 
Chairman of the Board for a two ye.n I 

term, beginning July 1, 1976 He wlil i 
replace Father Malcolm Carron, S J , ,h 

Chairman, whose term explre<; III JUIl" , 

John G McGoldrick wa~ elected VIC'! 
Chairman of the Board for d two Y\',lf 

term, a pOSItion he has held for thp. p",t 
year, 

• To protect the University agaIl1'( d 

pOSitIOn seeming to have adopted a poliCY 

of any of the organ IlatlOns to wh leh It 
belongs, the Board stated that no slIch; 
connection could be made unless expll 
citly stated by the Board of Dlrector~, the; 
PreSident, or an agent of the University 
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$ounds of $ilence 
In last week's issue a letter by some 

residents of Copley appeared which levelled' 
a numher of criticisms at student security 
guards, accusing them of being lax in their 
attention to their job of guarding campus 
dormitories. Critics have contended that a 
series 0 f robberies ,md assaul ts and a rape 
were the result of a failure to check the 
identification of individuals entering the 
buildings. 

To hq,;in with, the incidents referred to 
took pi.lce in Copley. All the reported 
criml's that have occurred in this dorm were 
committed aftl'f student gu,trds went off 
duty and were replaced by the key-card 
security system. The Copley rape, for 
example, took place between three and four 
a.m. Student guards go off duty at midnight 
on weeknights and at two in the morning on 
weekends. 

If dorm security is as inadequate as some 
residents have claimed, then the major share 
of the blame must be laid at the doorstep of 
Residencc Lifc, which madc thc decision to 
implemcnt thc card systcm with negligible 

consultation either with the security de
partment or with studcnt representatives. 

If the conditions currently existing 
include that most students find it too 
inconvenient, or dcmeaning to be concerned 
about security even to the point of being 
rude, or inconsiderate to fellow students 
employed as guards, thcn our security 
precautions must account for this. Nearly 
any student guard will point out that sitting 
a shift entails a steady stream of abuse from 
people who think they are too importan t to 
have to show ;m identification, particularly 
in Copley where some residents .11 so like to 
complain that guards don't force people to 
show ID cards. 

In light of these facts, maintaining a 
system which depends on these same 
students to check identification of anyone 
who enters after midnight, is both foolish 
and negligent. It is time to reconsider some 
of the glib promises made about budget 
savings advanCl'd by Residence Li fe, and 
balance them against the real security needs 
on campus. 

Tin Soldiers 
Now that the GTB office has withstood a 

storming by station partisans, the Univer
sit y's control over 90.1 }<'1\1 is uncontested. 
The only matter left unanswered is from 
where the money to run the station is to 
come. 

The University was quick to board up the 
doors and (:hange the locks but has not yet 
committcd the funds to insure this new 
alternate's existence. 

So far all we have gotten are a few 
statements to the effect th"t funds will be 
"found" or the station can become "c1f-sltf
ficient. 

Such vague promises arc hardly adequate. 
Not th,tt we'd suggest for a moment that the 
University would do something as ignobk as 
let the new station suffocate from lack of 
funds. But just the same, the University's 
reputation for fairness and openness speak~ 
for i tselL 

It is time for the University to hack its 
pious statements and publicly, and in 
writing, state exactly how much money it is 
willing to use to support the new station. 

Also there remains the question of how 
the station is to be "reorganized." Clearly 
we do not need another WAMU. The station 
can meet the University's conditions (if they 
don't become more drastic) and still be 
alternative. 

There is much that can be done in terms 
of an educational station. Discussion 
programs like the gay and women's fontms 
should be retained and other fontms on 
subjects such as foreign affairs should be 
added. 

l\fost importantly, the station should 
remain open ,md continue to be an outlet 
for controversial and unw,mted views. It 
should not become a third arm of public 
relations. 

THE BOARD Of EDITORS 

Harry Wi~gand, New, Hdltor 

Marl.. McAdams, A 'Slsrallt Npws Hditor 
Ed Rog()71n~ki, A sSlstall t /o"ra turl'S Hdlt"r 
Sob Lahnola, AHllf'lIlt Sportl Fdttor 
Jack Sh~a, Asso,'latl' i:d""r 

Wayn~ Saitta. Hditor.ill·Ci,ie} 

Jim ("otaprico. iHanagltlg Editor 

l.ou DI'Mill~, Sports t.dltor 

Rod Kuckro, Arts t.'dlt"r 
Ken Brown, PII()f"Kraph~' Fdrtor 

Greg Kitsock, Cop \, I-:drtor 

Contnbullng Fdltors 

Lou Ann~ Sulik, Productio" ManagPr 

Joho Martorana. Ad Managt'r 
lIarriet Louros, UfficE! Managt'r 

Rev. hJward Bodnar, S.J .. Moderator 

All/I l.oLordo, Sf",'c Frlt'dmall, .lay Rovellstelll, Syil'all Sohei, P 1: LIICdll'SI 

lostlum 
Like a Rorschach inkblot, WGTB·FM elicits different reactions from 

different people in the Georgetown community. Some might think of 
the station as a public relations tool for the University. Students tend 
to see it primarily as a student activity. a "radio club," to be controlled 
by themselves and operated for Hoyadom. The Board of Review has 
recommended a different view. 

The FCC licenses 90.1 on the FM band to the President and Board 
of Directors of Georgetown Universi~y for the public necessity, interest, 
and convenience. As licensee, the U'liversity has the responsibility to 
operate WGTB·FM for the service of the public, The station is not a 
toy, nor a means for self'promotion. A university radio station should 
serve the larger community by being an instrument of what the 
university, qua university, does for that community. 

A university exists for the sake of critical, disinterested inquiry. It is 
supposed to transcend vested interest, advocacy, sloganeering, and the 
conventional wisdom of its society. It does not merely reflect, mueh 
less legitimize, what is. By being faithful to its own purpose, therefore, 
a university serves as society's memory and conscienC{'. a place where 
society can have long second thoughts and have its concerns and 
self·understanding put into proper historical and ideological context, 

The Catholic tradition-the tradition of Augustine. Aquinas, Loyola, 
Ricci, Newman-adds a modality to this task of critical inquiry. By 
reason of history and intent, Georgetown is rooted in this tradition, and 
hence can enjoy the freedom and comprehensiveness of view, the 
sensitivity to the interconnectedness of events, institutions, and valut>s. 
and the transcendence of pragmatism and self-lt>gitimating relativism 
which the fundamental perspectives of that tradition afford, 

As the radio station of Georgt>town, therefore, WGTB-Fl\1 can serve 
the public by being an instrument of its mission as university, and 
especially as Ilzis university. Its programming should substantially 
reflect the values that Georgetown is committed to: depth, 
comprehensiveness, rigor, the excitement of discovery. 

If WGTB were just a·borning, the licensee would have a clear fit>ld to 
implement these ideals in its programming, style and organization. 
Owing to certain tendencies over the past few years. however, WGTB 
had in fact drifted away from the University. A small number of the 
staff had tried to seize de {aclo control; investing much t>ffort (and 
much ego) into the station, they had come to think of it as "theirs;" 
they practices purges and exclusivism; they broadcast for a narrow, 
even elitist spectrum of the public, whose concerns and sensibilities 
they identified with those of "the community;" they rejected any 
University efforts to set policy and criteria as unwarranted intrusion 
into their sacred task of serving this community. 

Because of this obdurate minority of WGTB staff seemed disposed, 
like Samson, to bring the whole station crashing down about them 
rather than lose control of it, the Board of Review saw no way to 
reorganize WGTB except by declaring a moratorium on broadcasting, a 
limited "time out" during which the station might get its act togethN. 
A gradual transition seemed impossible, given the past performance of 
the few on the staff who seemingly were trying to get the license lost. 

What is most painful for me is that very many talented and 
dedicated staffers were taken by surprise. and despite their good will 
and generosity found themselves sharing the same fate as the faction 
who by seeking to exercise absolute control and acting in a st>ctarian, 
cliquish, and authoritarian way were in effect undermining the very 
existence of the station. 

.]ame,~ Irals/l, S.J. 
Member, IrGTB Review Board 
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comment 
And They Call m. an Infant/JI Saitta 

II Anyone and His Brother" 
Recently, Georgetown had the distinct 

honor of being insulted across the New 
York metropolitan area by noted atheist 
Madelene Murray O'Hare. Her remarks 
seem to accuse Georgetown of being a 
backward institution. However, George
town is going to absurd pains to prove that 
Georgetown's religious founding has not 
prejudiced its mission as an institution of 
learning. Also, we are going out of our way 
and off the deep end to pick the most 
qualified man to become the next Presi
dent. (Of course, he has to be a Jesuit but 
this probably won't narrow down the field 
any)_ After all, we must still maintain our 
basic dedication to the Jesuit philosophy 
of the total person: development of mind 
and liver. 

Without a Jesuit at the helm, the center 
of the University might even shift from 
Dahlgren Chapel to the Pub or something 
of that calibre. No, for ourselves and 
alumni for years to come we must have a 
Jesuit president; world without end, amen. 

thought they were applying for the 
position of station manager for WGTB. Not 
knowing any better, the search for a 
president has continued. It was decided to 
offer the presidency at the senIOr auction. 
but it wa~ tht'n realized that it would 
probably bt' degrading when the dinner 
with Gt'orge Houston went for more 
money. 

Macke and President of Georgetown 
University for the academic year '76·'77: 
Louis R. Moffa, Jr.-ice cream scooper--
New South." 

Far stranger, though probably not any 
more moronic, is a mysterious sect at 
Georgetown that is waiting for the second 
coming of John Carroll. They wish to draft 
the prelate, priest and patriot as the new 
president. According to the group. tht' nt'w 
presidt'nt will walk through the main gates 
when the hands to the clock tower 
suddenly reappear. After this event ther!' 
will come to the Hilltop the Anti-Carroll, 
thl' Beast, in tht' form of Macke veal 
parmigiana. A~ a rt'sult of the Anti-Carroll 
all prices at the bookstore will becomt' 
$66.66. This is a fairly dismal prediction 
except for thl' lowering of bookstore 
prict's. 

I had heard that God was being 
considered for the position until it was 
discovered that he wa-; a Benedictine. If I 
had my way, or to quote Dr. Seuss, "If I 
ran the Zoo," I'd advertise for the new 
president, that's what I'd do. 

,j' * * * * * * 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! 
ST ART AT THE TOP! 

Top executive pmllion 111 old bu t prC\llglOu\ 
university. Meet people. Take abuse. Some 
religIOn neces~ary but not required. tight typing. 

A more impartial method of selection 
would bt' to enter the Hall of Cardinals 
into the Off·Campus Townhouse lottery; 
the winning group to run the University 
until they graduate. This is not as risky as 
it sounds, because the winning group will 
need a favorable recommendation from 
their RA. The plan had to be abandoned 
when it wac; discovNed that Rt'sidt'nct' Lift' 
has reserved the Hall of Cardinals for 
Frt'shman Commuters. 

Were not Georgetown dedicated to the 
well-rounded individual, his social, physi
cal, as well as academic needs, I would not 
be able to go down to our swimming pool 
any time I wanted. 

We ;night even find ourselves in the 
situation of some of those unfortunate 
minor colleges which lack a student center 
or a student union building. 

* * * * * 
For those who still insist on a Jebbie on 

second Healy, the follOWing poster: a 
picture of the presidential search com
mittee with the caption, "We're looking for 
a few good Jesuits." In practice, advertising 
was not successful in that the applicants 

Abandoning, with a good deal of relief, 
all previous criteria, we decided to 
incorporate merit and experience in some 
small way. We could follow the practices of 
many businesses in rewarding their most 
efficient and industrious workers. Signs all 
over campus would read, "This Year's Mr. 

Unfortunately, being one of the in· 
mates, [ cannot run the Zoo. The 
University has decided to choose the 
president in much the samt' manner a~ they 
chose the Graduation .speaker. Which is 
how Lenore K. Sullivan became the 
President of Gt'orgetown University. 

NrWf Stalf 
Mike Bradl .. y. John Clyde. Cary t'ulbrlght, Joane Grourk ... 

Margaret Henrv, SheflU .. Ismail, BLII Johnson. Karen Krasnow. 
ChriS Ringwald 

Ft'oture Sto/j 
Thea Bishop, DaVid Bodkin, Michael Bardlay. John Clude, 

Ann Daley, Dan Hoffman, Kathy Litschgi, George McAndrews. 
Marearetta McFarland, Terry Mangan, Lou Moffa. Ed Nalbantian. 

Gatl Pilkinton. Jim Schaftel, Mary Schllckman, Chris Shaw, 
Mary Rose Still, John B. White 

Arts StaJj 
Michael Blass. Sue Grobere. Ivan Katz. Michael Kramarczyk, 

Mike Lindberg. Kevm Litsch&i, Stephen Lorber, Jennifer McKenna. 
Lou Moffa. John Mullahy. Georgette Psaris, Alex Hassan 

Sports Stolf 
Tom Blanco, Ken Blank. John Cranston, Charlie Francavilla. 

ChrIS Graham. Bob Klein, Mark Quinn, Stewart Perim. 
Mike Perlmuter 

I+oduction Businl!ss 
Mary Schlickman, Jane Casner. 

Bridget Mclnerny, Beth Bartholomew 
Copy 

Patti Beehler. Paul Cooper 
steve Wein&arlen 

Mary Ersek. Anne McCreary. Photo Stoff 
Cathy Beckman. Jack Fultz. MUltie Gelats 

Mark L. Hopn. Ricardo Ibarria 
Charles Leonhardt 

OIrtooni:rt Carol Saraiian. Robert Segal. Patricia White 
Lynn Cochrane. 

Christopher McDonough CoIunllli:rtl 
(iabe Selmeczl. Steve Mathiu. Ed Oriani, Junior Saitta 

AdIl~";:ri'16 
Cath, O'Keefe. Kevin ..... r. 

. John Manorano 
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HOY A is cOIDPoMd at Polyarapbic COlllpoa&iOa CwP_, Wuh!D&ton. D.C .. 
and .. printed at the Nonhern Vtralnia Sun. Arlinlton. VIrIliDia_ 
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.--iW£I.L, MY I3OY, 
,~'i'S HAKD TO 

Right Tutn 0'Gab. S.lmeczl 

Junking the Old Ford 
Until about 8:30 p.m. last 

Tuesday night Ford supporters 
were trying to convince conserva
tives to give up and back Jerry. 
Even though Ronald Reagan 
scored an astonishing upset vic
tory in North Carolina, most 
observers feel he has little chance 
to oust the President in Kansas 
City. If the present situation 
holds, Conservatives will have to 
decide how to vote next Novem
ber. Assuming Reagan loses, I 
hope Reaganites dump Ford and 
vott' for a liberal Democrat. 

Most pundits agree the Ameri· 
can political terrain is in the midst 
of a massive shift. Unfortunately, 
few agree on the outcome of this 
struggle. During the Great Depres
sion, America turned to FDR and 
his New Deal liberalism. Recently 
we have been deluged by polls 
that show Americans no longer 
believe liberalism is the answer to 
our country's problems. 

Perhaps today's biaest di
lemna is the ract that Americans 
are not clearly supporting any 
specific set of principles by which 
• ,correct" policy can be judred. 
I'm not saying that we will or 
should endorse a far-reachin, 
ideolOl)', tha' is counter to our 
political traditians_ But tile fact is, 
some crucial declIions m .. t be 
made in the relatively near future. 

Govemml"nt sOCial programs 
have grown tremendously sinct' 
FDR, and they continue to grow. 
Because of this, the typical 
American wage earner now loses 
over 44(~ of his pay in taxes. We 
must decide on the size and 
function of govemml"nt issue. Do 
we allow the trend to continue? Is 
fo, how far shall the US model 
itself after Sweden and Britain? 
Or shall we decide liberalism is a 
mistake'? 

Another vital issut' faCing this 
nation is, that's right, com· 
munism. One need not be a 
screaming anti-communist to see 
that the US is losing in the 
intemational arena. It appears 
likely that within the next decade 
Italy, France, Spain, Japan and 
who knows how many other 
nations will be taken over by the 
Communists. The famous Sino
Soviet split along with the in
famous detente haven't changed 
the communist goal or world 
domination. More and more pub
lic figures are expressin, fears that 
if we don't decide how to deal 
with Communism soon, it will 
mean the death of western demo
cracy. 

I am not sure how Americans 
will decide to handle the above 
problems, but they canDot and I 
think will not be put off for more 

than a few years. Herein lies the 
danger of Gerald Ford. Under 
Ford the nation has moved 
gradually further to the left. To 
be sure, with a Humphrey in the 
White House, we would go more 
quickly, bu t a $52. billion deficit 
sure isn't conservative. The prob· 
lem is that Ford is being por
trayed as the "most conservative 
president since Cal Coolidgl"." 

There is a large risk that four 
years from now when voters 
ponder their options they may 
decide that conservatism has been 
tried, but it didn't work. The 
logical alternative is liberalism. If 
for some reason the people would 
again be happy with those prin· 
ciples then it's decided. Conserva· 
tism is out. But as I believe, the 
country eventually tries conser
vatism again, it would be very 
difficult to rebuild after so many 
years of government and com· 
munist growth. 

I think (if Reagan loses) we 
should give the liberals a chance 
to redeem themselves. If the 
people like it, .. ain, that's it. But 
it leat they ,et it foUl' or eiibt 
yean earlier. On the other hand if 
liberalism is finally repudiated, 
then the shorter waitint period 
would make It HIler lor conserQ
tiYn to ahow this country wbat 
they can do. 
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ANNOUNCING 

NEW 
ADDITIONS 

TO 
THE 

FAMILY 
OF 

FINE 
FOODS 

EXP ANDED NATURAL 
Assorted 
Munchies 

Cookin FOODS Needs" 

NEW FROZEN 
Frozen 

Yo"urt Bars FOODS Meats 
Packaged Foods 

Students of Georgetown IS not afflioated with Georgetown Unl.erslly 

SAXA 
FRIDA Y, MARCH 26 

MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM sponsored by the departments of Catholic. 
George Washington. and Georgetown Universities. "Some applications of 
Absolutely Summing Operators to Banach Spaces of Analytic Functions" by 
Prof. A. Peiczynski of the Polish Academy of Sciences and Ohio State Univer
sity. 4 p.m .. 264 Reiss. Refreshments beforehand in 248. 

LES BATELEURS EN TOURNEE 8 p.m .. Copley Formal Lounge. $2. $1.50 for 
members of Le Cerde Francais. 

EL MASCARON, the Spanish Acting SOciety. is presenting La Tercera Palabra 
by Alejandro Casona. Friday through Sunday. Performances are at 8 p.m. at 
Stage One. tickets $2. Tickets at the door or at 130 Loyola during the day. 

SEC MOVIE PAPER CHASE PreClinical Science Auditorium. La6, 8 p.m .. $1.50. 
$1.00 SES. 

MIDNIGHT MOVIE a new series sponsored by the SEC and the University Center 
begins tonight with Charlie Chaplin's GOLD RUSH midnight. Program Room. 
G.oo University Center. free with SES card. 

SHAKESPEARE'S ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA will be presented today and 
tomorrow in the Hall of Nations. Walsh Building. 36th between N and Pros
pect. Directed by GU graduate Nick Scheetz. this is the first production of the 
play in the Washington area since Olney's modern dress version in 1960. 
Tickets are $3. with group rates available. For further info call 625-3181. 

SATURDAY. MARCH 27 

CHESS TOURNAMENT 11 a.m. in Palms Lounge. Open to all members of the GU 
community. $40 first prize. $2 entry fee payable at the Healy Box office. For 
information call John Mousseau at 342-4010. 

LES BATELEURS EN TOURNEE 8 p.m .. Copley Formal Lounge. $2. $1.5C}-members 
of Le Cercle Francais. 

HAROLD AND MAUDE SEC's Saturday feature. 7:30 and 10:30 p.m .. LA6. $1.50. 
$1 SES. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28 

CHESS TOURNAMENT noon. New South Faculty Lounge. Open to GU com
munity. For further info call John Mousseau 243-4010. 

PROBLEMS OF WORLD HUNGER: A WORKSHOP 11 a.m. - 4 p.m .. 106 Healy. 
Speaker· Dr. J. Schnittker. lecturer. Economics: An Overview of the Crisis. 
Others to be announced. Sponsored by GU Hunger Action. 

JAZZ AT THE PUB at a new time-8 p.m. to midnight. This week. Al Stevens' 
Barnstorming Jazz Band. Center Pub. 

GU CHORUS BICENTENNIAL CONCERT 8 p.m .. Georgetown Visitation Auditor
ium. 35th and P Streets N.W. Free. Spirituals. traditional hymns. songs from 
the theater. 

PIANOFORTE RECITAL in honor of Fr. Robert J. Henle. S.J. and Dr. Carroll 
Quigley. 2 p.m .. Hall of Nations. Walsh Buildings. Works by Chopin. Schubert. 
Rachmaninoff. Gershwin. Michael Kramarczyk. pianist. Free. Refreshments 
afterward. 

PAPER CHASE SEC movie. 8 p.m .. LA6. $1.50. $1 SES. 

TUESDAY. MARCH 30 

DREAMS & NIGHTMARES 7 & 10 p.m .. 103 Reiss (two shows) A prophetic film 
about Spain from 1936 to the present. 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS MEETING 9:00 p.m .. Healy Conference Room (30 
minutes max). 

THURSDA Y. APRD. 1 

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS important general meeting 8 p.m. University Center 
Conference Room. G'{)7 Healy. 

INTERDEPENDENCE LECTURE SERIES-ENERGY. MINERALS. AND INTERDE
PENDENCE Dr. Fred Bergston. Senior Fellow. the Brookings Institute. 11:15 a.m. 

Hall of Nations. 

ON THE WATERFRONT part of the new film series sponsored by the SEC and 
the University Center 9 p.m .. University Center Program Room. G-06. SOc. free 
with SES card. 

EAST CAMPUS FD.M SOCIETY presents Dr. Strongelove. Reiss 103. April 1st. 
8:00 p.m. Starring Peter Sellers and George C. Scott. 

• SPECIAL NOTICES. COMING A TfRACTlONS 

ALTERNATIVE LIVE MUSIC AT THE PUB-Sunday. April 4. For those who 
demand more than DIxieland. the Pub proudly presents a change of pace on 
the first Sunday of every month. This week. the soul-rock orientation of 
STAINED GLASS 8 p.m.-midnight. University Center. 

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING for further information on the positions being offered 
by these companies and to sign up for interviews contact the Center for 
Career Planning and Placement; Graphic Sciences. Inc. (a division of Bur
roughs). American Hospital Supply Corp. (March 31); Dresser Industries 
(April 14j. 

INTRODUCTION TO JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES a one session seminar on how 
to hunt for the job 01 your choice. Offered every Tuesday 1O:30-noon and every 
Friday. 1-2:30 p.m. Sign up at Career Planning and placement. 
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--NEWS REVIEW----
Hunger Action 

by Margaret Henry 
Hidden green thumbs among 

University students may come to 
light as their community vegetable 
garden grows in the shadow of the 
observatory as part of campus 
Hunger Action. 

Diane Williams (C '79) com
mented, "The new garden will 
help us get the idea of farming 
and an awareness of the food 
problem." 

She said that planting will 
begin tomorrow and that anyone 
is welcome to help. Summer 
attendants are also needed. 

Also planned by the G U 
Hunger Action Group are Food 
Day, April 8, and a special 
workshop slated Sunday, March 
28. 

The Rev. Robert Rokusek said 
that the workshop, which lasts 
from 11:00-4:00 in 107 Healy, 
will feature speakers former 
Under Secretary of Agriculture 
Dr. John J. Schnittker and lobby· 
ist Sr. Sally Witt. Dr. Schnittker, 
an agricultural economIst, is a 
member of the University's ad
junct faculty. He will present an 

. overview of the food crisis. 
Sr. Witt, a member of Net

work, a group of nuns who lobby 
for "humanitarian" issues, will 
discuss aspects of lobbying and 

Citys 
Newest 

Boutique 
&SalOD 

At our Boutique we've 
brought over the finer 
French clothes and acces
sories. Without bringing over 
the higher price tags that 
usually go with them. 
At our Salon, our experienced 
European·trained haircutters 
can give you the finer cut at 
a sensible 

1'1 •• ·.0 ... 
A $5 introductory discount 

for cut & style 
wth presentation of this card 

(auailable at SEC. office) 

Open Sundays 

Elle et Lui 
New COiffure/New Couture 

For Men and Women 
1643 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20007 

(202) 338-3113 

the food problem. 
On Food Day, April 8, Senator 

Dick Clark (D-Iowa), member of 
the Senate Agriculture Commit-

Fr. Robert Rokusek 

tee, is slated to speak at 8:00 p.m. 
r.tark was a partirinsmt in the 
Rome Food Conference and 
spoke at the Hilltop ceremonies 
last vpar. 

ltokusek said that Clark's 
speech will concern US moral 
responsibility in the world food 
crisis. 

New Drug 
Nelbuphine, a non-narcotic 

pain relieving drug, was found by 
Georgetown University research
ers to be as effective as morphine 
in treating moderate to severe 
post-operative pain. 

Administered to a group of 
post-operative patients from 
general surgical and gynecological 
services at G.U. Hospital, the drug 
proved to be "a potent pain 

Establish Main Campus Committee 
by Mark McAdams 

A Committee on Main Campus 
Affairs was created by the Board 
of Directors at their last meeting 
to inform the Board on Main 
Campus problems. 

The committee will concern 
itself primarily with academic 
issues. Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs A10yisius P. Kelly 
said, "We've had board com
mittees on Law and Med Center 
affairs. It's logical that we now 
have a committee that will con-

centrate on the Main Campus." 
At the same time the Board 

dissolved the Committee on Aca· 
demic Affairs and Faculty Rela
tions, which had dealt with Main 
Campus academic and university
wide faculty relations. 

StUdent Body President Bob 
Gage said that when the com
position of the committee is 
decided, he will be lobbying to 
add a faculty and student staff 
member to get faculty and stu
dent input. 

MINI BONg Sp'~claL 
for G.U. students ,-",~h I-D. 

rQcJ~S5.00 n.ow.) ~ l.gg 
VW'HILE STOCK LASTS 

:3 -073Q 
1226 W~CONSIN AVE. 

GEORGETOWN MALL 
657 -'lILts 

SOOY CORDELL AVE.. BETHESDA 

Thousands of successful students 
prove we significantly Increase scores. 

TEACHERS: The best and most.experienced in the 
field. " • . 

CLASS SIZE: Our classes have limited enrollment to 
insure individual attention. 

SPECIALISTS! Our course, \he first and best specIal!. 
. zing only on the LSAT. . 

LOCATION: Our course is taught .t convenient 
locations throughout N.Y., N.J. and in 
most states in the U.S. , ............................................................ . 

:. Tuition: $95. Includfs '2" intensive class hours. all :. 
:: materials Plus counseling, ,xtra help. live make up : 
:: ctasses and flexible scheduling .11 at no additional : 
:: MSt. : 
.!..!J.L.'1I"..1 ...................................................... .. 

LSAT RMEW COURSE, INC. 
12S.~St ........ MIl. 

No AddIIIonaI Charge 
,., ' .... c-. Second T_ 

Dial 340-3005 

reliever with a duration as long or 
longer than morphine," according 
to Dr. William T. Beaver, associate 
professor of pharmacology and 
anesthesiology. Unlike morphine, 
nelbuphine presents little danger 
of additiClll, however. Morphine is 
the basis for heroin. Both are 
made from poppies. 

Nplh"~hine belonllS to a class 
of pain relievers called "a&!onist
antagonists," which are similar to 
narcotics in some properties but 
may be used to reverse the activity 

'lf narcotics. However, it is a 
;tronger pain reliever than its 
predecessors and has fewer side 
effects, Beaver explained. 

The new drug is being in
vestigated and has not been 
approved by the FDA for general 
rfistribution vet. RplIulto; or the 
Georgetown study will be pre
sented at the 77th annual meeting 
of the American Society (or 
Clinical Pharmacology and 
Therapeutics, March 18, in 
Seattle, Washinl{ton. 

Freedom of the Press 
A monthly journal covering 

first amendment legal cases and 
other issues relating to press 
freedom is being planned at the 
Georgetown University Law 
School (G ULC), according to a 
Law Weekly story. 

The proposed periodical, or 
"law reporter," would be pub
lished by G ULC in cooperation 
with the Reporters Committee for 
Freedom of the Press and the 
Public Education Law Institute. 

The Ford Foundation offered a 
grant o( $100,000 to start the 
reporter. 

In addition to a small full time 
staff, the journal will be produced 
by volunteer law students and ten 
summer student employees. 

The journal's backers cite the 
numerous cases of attempted 
restraint of the press in recent 
years as reasons why such a law 
reporter is needed. 

Want to spend some valuable time 
in an exciting atmosphere [but not 
interested in writing]? Then HOY A 
Layout is for you. 

Come see us in a real newsroom 
-Copley Basement. 

* STUFF ENVELOPES 
c~I." .. t-up * 

I I I..... Make S2~.OO per 100 
, \~. 

I
p "- No AddreSSIng to do and no Postage 

f 
" to pay For Complete Details -

~ -, -, : ~USH! $1.00. a stamp. and thiS Circular to 

SA TISFAC nuN GUAHANTE:.I.[)' 
G. B. Enterprises 

po 80."14 • 
W.II, W.II, WI." "312 

REVIEW COURSE, INC. 
This 28 hour intensive review by 

experienced instructors has taught 
more students nationwide than all 

other courses! 

Tuition $100.00 
(includes voluminous study materials) 

course may be repeated anytime 
FREE OF CHARGE! 

Ask for our free self test brochure 

MCAT REVIEW COURSE, INC. 
1 2 South Adams Street 
Rockville, Md. 20850 

Call 340-3005 or 340-3003 
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alts 
A Disappointing 
Antony & Cleopatra 

She shall be buried by her 
Antony. 

No grave upon the earth shall 
clip In it 

A pair so famous. High events 
as these 

Strike those that make them; 
and their story is 

No less in pity, than his glory 
which 

Brought them to be lnmented. 
-caesar, Act V, Scene i; 

A pair so famous, Cleopatra, 
Queen of Egypt, woman prized 
the world over for her glowing 
ardor and hypnotic sensuosness. 
Mark Antony, man of reputed 
prowess and adroit intelligence. 
They are characters of a fervor, 
vitality and dominance perhaps 
unmatched in any of Shakespear's 
famed tragedies. 

'llie attempt by the cast of 
Georgetown University's produc
tion of Antony and Cleopatra to 
capture this my~que and the 
tempestuous sea of emotion and 
power inherent in Shakespeare's 
tragedy is very ambitious. The 
scope of the play presents prob
lems which even the most adept 
troupe would find difficult. I refer 
specifically to the juxtapositions 
and contrasts of character which 
present a flux of change and 
transition during the course of the 
play. 

An unnerving sense of shift 
· resides specifically within the 
· eharacters themselves. Cleopatra is 
a wealth of conflicting emotions. 

· She is a woman of "infinite 
variety" who possesses a suc-

cession of changing tempers and 
moods. Pompey's description is 
accurate-"witchcraft joined with 
beauty." Antony, in the same 
respect, moves to and from the 
state of hardened ambitious 
soldier to frivolous lover. These 
transitions of character are es
sential to the success of the play. 
And it is primarily on this point 
that the cast of Antony and 
Cleopatra exemplify their inex
perience. They lack the maturity 
and experience needed to 
properly produce a play of such 
stature. 

At the start of this review, I 
stated that the cast's attempt was 
an ambitious one. I re-emphasize 
that. Marsha Kuhn and Raymond 
Reno take on the difficult job of 
recreating the famed lovers with 
eagerness. Ms. Kuhn is especially 
good in the scene when a servant 
has come to tell Cleopatra that 
Antony has married Caesar's sister 
Octavious. Her anger and fire 
explode in a cavalcade of tense 
excitement. Her periods of 
romantic fantasy during Antony's 
leave are in comparison a bit 
overdone, reminiscent of a bobby 
soxer crooning for her sweetheart. 
At the start of the play, Reno's 
portrayal of Antony is weak. He 
fails to establish Antony's heroic 
nature and sense of authority. It is 
only towards the end of the play 
when Antony realizes his failings 
and the betrayal by his lady that 
we see an Antony capable of 
fierce determination and con
viction. 

TIle love scenes between the 
characters appear forced and 
phony. The two rush into each 
other's arms like kiddie cars 
colliding. There .i8""Oo sense of ease 
and fluidity in their motions, 
rather they appear harsh and 
mechanic. 

The supporting cast carried the 
full weight of the show. Robert 
Lesko as Antony's right hand 
man, Enobarbus, was excellent in :8 
his portrayal. His actions and ~ 
speech flowed with a grace and ell 

confidence I found truly refre- .., 
shing. He carried himself with an .s: 
acute sense of confidence and ~ 
dignity. Constance Fowlkes was >
wonderful as the impish Char- ~ 
mian, Cleopatra's handmaiden.-O 
Her performance exhibited a if 
beguiling excitement. Rod Kuckro 
portrayed the young imperial 
Octavius Caesar with an air of 
arrogance and self-assurance. His 
diction commanded an attention 
befitting the ruler of Emperial 
Rome. 

Marsha Kutm portraying the Queen ofthe Nile in Antony & Cleopatra. 

The most annoying part of the 
production was the distracting 
change of scenes. Something 
definitely should be done to 
counteract this totally unnerving 
and disrupting procedure. 

As a production, Antony and 
Cleopatra was disappointing. 
Overall, the acting was at its best 
commendable, at its worst ama
teurish and unconvincing. The 
play remains a tragedy of great 
depth and power, often untapped 
by this ambitious production. 
-Ann LoLordo 

The Campus Cinema 
THE PAPER CHASE (1973) 
Frido.y and Sundo.y, 8:00 

The traumas this film depicts 
about the rigors of Harvard Law 
School are closer to the truch 
than you might care to believe. 
Starring Timothy Bottoms as first 
year student Hart, the movie 
quakes and is held together by the 
masterful presence of John House· 
man as Professor Kinsfield, the 
scourge of Contracts. Lindsay 
Wagner appears as Kinsfield's 
daughter with whom Hart has an 
affair. 112 minutes. 

HAROLD AND MAUDE (1971) 
Saturday, 7:30 and /0:00 

This is called a "cult" movie. If 
you're already a member, you'll 
see it again. But if you're not a 
mfmber, check out and judge for 
yourself. 

The film (recently re-released), 
directed by Hal Ashby, concerns 
Harold, who is young and weird, 
and Maude, who is very old and 
weird. They fan into a love which 
is even weirder. Starring Ruth 
Gordon and Bud Cort. 91 
minutes. 

What If the Reds Come Back? 
The Russians 
by Hedrick Smith 
Quadrangle, 527 pp., $12.50 

Brezhnev invites his mother to 
· Idoscow and shows her through 
~is plush apartment, and she says 

: nothing. He orders up his black 
~i1 and drives her to his hand· 
;wme dacha, and she says nothing. 
.;ie orders his personal helicopter 
:tnd flies her to his hunting lodge 
I n Zavidovo. Still silence. He can 
,tand it no longer. "Tell me, 

; .. lama, what do you think?" 
"Wpll," she hesitates. "It's 

!ood, Leonid, but what if the 
· .reds come bacl.?" 

The above joke capsulizes 
· 'erhaps the crux of what Hedrick 
, ';mith found to be true during his 
. hree-year sojourn in the Soviet 
Union as Moscow Bureau Chief 
or the New York TImes. In his 
Jpinion, the Russian Revolution 
dtimately hasn't changed many 
~f those aspects of the society 
hat the older members suffered 
tIld struggled so hard to change. 
(beir managerial class is still a 
llainful reflection of the "system 
-f 14 ranks established by Peter 

the Great." 
Smith reports that both the 

purported equality of women 
with men in the Soviet Union, and 
the strong tradition of male 
chauvinism in Russian life still 
continues. He states that women 
are usually forced to do the 
grubbiest, lowest-paying jobs; 
most Russians have become in
durated to the sight of women 
working "like beasts of burden."· 
Smith observes that "Where the 
Americans are rebelling outwardly 
against having to be housewives, 
the Russians are rebelling in
wardly against having to be 
breadwinners, a necessity that can 
transform work from a means of 
self-fulfillment and independence 
into drudgery." 

One joke in Moscow has it 
that, "Under socialism, women 
are liberated. They have the 
opportunity to work all day, and 
then to go home, do the shopping, 
do the cooking, keep house and 
take care of the children." 

Hedrick Smith's tome is 
commendable for its lucid and 
direct approach and for its warm 
albeit journalistic style. He solidly 

supports his conclusions with 
(literally) hundreds of quotations 
and stories. He skillfully combines 
and balances his own personal 
experience with those told him by 
native Russians. 

Significantly, he learned most 
and was treated most warmly at 
those few ephemeral occasions 
when he was "unchaperoned" by 
Soviet officials. These occasions 
are chiefly responsible for his 
pervasive theses: that their essen
tial "Russianness" will make un
likely the Russians' 'convergence' 
with an American-type society. 
Centuries of authoritarian rule 
have indurated them to fatali
stically accept the system as an 
irrevocable given. "They don't say 
the system is wrong. They want 
exceptions made for them per
sonally," Smith states. 

The Russians will continue to 
"play the game" because, for 
them, it really is the "only game 
in town." The average Russian 
becomes more materialistic as 
many of the important things he 
has long ago suffered for are still 
v.ery far away. 

-Michael Kramarcyck 
Author Hedrick Smith is a Pulitzer 
correspondent for the New York Times. 

Prize winning Moscow 
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entertainment 
Rollermania 

Rock and Roll love letter 
The Bay City Rollers 
Arista Records #4071 

Editor's Note: A few months ago 
a new British rock group arrived 
on the scene, heralded to be the 
new Beatles. Their name is The 
Bay City Roilers, their fans are all 
under sixteen, and their fana· 
ticlsm is referred to as (you 
guessed il) Rollermania! As vet 
their music has not taken the' US 
by storm as it did in Britain, but 
the Rollers are building a strong 
following via the top forty air· 
waves. Wha t follows is one mani· 
festatioll of Rollermania which 
doubles as both a teeny·bopper's 
love letler and a review of Iheir 
latest album. 

Dear Suzy, 
You may not remember me, 

but we met at the dance last 
week. In case you did forget, I was 
wearing my Tartan trim clam
diggers and high heel sneakers just 
like my favorite group, the Bay 
City Rollers. I was wondering if 
you would go with me to our 
dance next week? We would look 
great together. Me and my clam· 
diggers and you and your peacock 
clothes. Wouldn'l you like it? Of 
course I can't drive over to your 
house and pick you up-not jus~ 
yet, anyway. I won't get my 
permit till next year. But, I did 
manage to get three joints from 
my older brother, only after he 

forced me to agree with him that 
The Who are the greatest band. 
Little does he know, eh! You 
know I used to like Slade, but 
they got too fancy, too polished. 
I'm not quite sure what happened. 
And the Sweet-they have a good 
sound, but I can't understand the 
words. 

If you do come with me I 
better warn you that I want to be 
a Rock & Roll star. I have an 
Epiphone guitar and can 'play all 
the chords to the Rollers' hit, 
Money Honey. I have written 
some of my own songs, too. I 
think I wilt call my band "Teaser" 
and we will play songs like, 
"Look, Don't Touch!" That parti· 
cular composition sounds like the 
Rollers' Rock &·Roll Love I,elter. 
How would you like to be my 
vocalist? Remember what those 
ancient war horses, the Stones 
said, "It's the singer not the 
song." 

Even though we only met 
briefly Suzy, I can't help but 
think that somehow I have known 
you forever. Maybe ['m a fool to 
love yOll, and I don't even know if 
you care, but Suzy I can't help 
my feelings. If you go to the 
dance with me you will give me 
the strength to go on-and all I 
really want to do is to be friends 
with you. 

By the way, can you stay out 
till midnite? 

Steven 
P.S. I love you. 

You Are Invited To Altend 
A 

Pianoforte ReCital 
In Ilonor Of 

Fr. Robert J Henle, S.J. 
and 

Dr. Garroll Quigley 
2 pm. Sunday, A/arch 28 

Hall of Ilia lions 
Works by. 

Chopin, Schubert, 
Rachmaninoff, GerslzwlIl 

Michael Kramarczyk, pianist 
The performance will last 
approximately one hour. 

Admission is free 

Les Bateleurs: Un Bon Fete 
Theatre lovers and especially 

Francophiles: Attention! Les 
Baeleurs, Georgetown's French 
Theatre Troupe is preparing a 
theatrical feast guaranteed to 
please your dramatic palate. This 
year's presentation, Les Baleleurs 
ell TOllrnee consists of a collage of 
short scenes from some of the 
most well·known masterpieces of 
French Theatre. Conceived and 
directed bv Genevieve Brunet 
Smith, Docteur en Lettres in 
Modern Theatre from the Sor· 
bonne, En Tournee is the first 
work of the French literature: La 
Chanson de Roland. Here spec· 
tators will be greeted by the 
Emporor Charlemagne and his 
::ourt jesters. The first act con· 
tinues in a lyric vein with La 
Sallade de Pendus by the 15th 
century poet Francois Villon, 
who died himself on the scaf
fold. Next follows a scene from 
Racine's Alhalie, and excerpts 
from chosen works of the 19th 
and 20th centuries. Sound ap· 
petizing? 

The second act, devoted to 
comedy, takes us from the Garden 
of Eden through scenes from the 
medieval Farce duMaitre Pathe/in, 
Moliere's L 'Ecole de Femmes and 
stops for a new look at Pierre 
Comeille's tracic Cid. The show 

les Bateleurs' emblem originally signified "street magicians." 

will close with ",'ailing for Godot 
by Samuel Beckett. 

Les Bateleurs, in their sixth 
year, are one of only a few French 
theatre groups on American 
campuses. 

A newer foreign language 
theater group, the Spanish "El 
Mascaron" will present the A1ejan· 
dro Casona play Le Tercera 
Palabra as its spring offering. 

The play is a mixture of 
lyricism and levity as Casona 
speculates as to the proportions of 
natural instinct and education 
that would constitute a well· 
educated man. This theme was 

previously pursued in Nuestro 
Natacha, and is exemplified once 
again by Pablo, the protagonist, a 
modern "savage" and his violent 
confrontation with the civilized 
world. 

Somewhat less obvious in the 
play but neverthless essential to 
the plot and theme is the 
development of a Spanish 
woman's purity as the repository 
of her personal and family honor. 

Both of these groups and their 
productions are further evidence 
of the increasing popularity of 
perfonning theater at George. 
town.-John Bennett 

ROQI of the Gleasepalnt 
H* OPENINGS *** 

-ARMS AND THE MAN by George Bernard Shaw. The drama, 
directed by English professor Dr. James Fox will be presented in the 
auditorium on the second noor of the Kennedy Institute for 
Bioethics on Prospect Street. Premiering tonight, the play will run 
Saturday and Sunday March 27 and 28 and Friday and Saturday 
April 2 and 3. The show begins at 8:00 p.m. General admission is 
$3.00, $2.00 with an SEC card. 

-LEONARDO!, the original Renaissance musical will be the 
Mask and Bauble Dramatic SOciety's offering for Calliope XVII. The 
production is directed by Dr. Donn B. Murphy. The show will run 
Wednesday through Saturday, March 31 to April 10. The curtain 
rises at 8:00 p.m. All tickets are $4.00 

-EN TOURNEE, a series of excerpts from the history of French 
theater will be presented in Copley fonnal lounge tonight and 
tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. The production is offered by Les Bateleurs 
and tickets are $2.50 general admission. $2.00 for students. 

-LA TERCERA PALABRA by A1ehandro Cason a opens tonight 
at Stage One. The Spanish play will also be performed on Saturday 
and Sunday night and next Friday and Saturday, April 2 and 3. 
Showtime is 8:00 p.m. and admission is $2.00. 

*** LONG RUNS *** 
-ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA by William Shakespeare will 

concl~de its run with performances tonight and tomorrow night at 
7:30 In the Hall of Nations. Directed by Nicholas Scheetz, the classic 
tragedy features Dr. Raymond Reno as Antony. $3.00 general 
admission, $2.50 stUdents. 

THE GREAT A.\IERICAl': PASTIME 

Next Monday at 10:00 p.m. the 48th Annual Oscar 
"competition" will be staged at the Los Angeles Music Center. For 
popular film buffs, this exhibition is the plebian peoples' chance to 
try their opinions against those oC the Academy members. Closet 
critics around the nation will seize their Monday papers and select 
their choices laying their values side by side of the Academy. 

This isn't always easy. The Academy members are notorious for 
making decisions based on sentimentality. personality, politics and 
other American Bebeauty queen ideals. 

The secret to second guessmg the Academy Awards is to select 
not those pictures, actors, directors, or technical feats which you 
thought were outstanding but rather those which you think the 
fickle Academy members will choose for merit, artistic or otherwise. 

Here are a few things to keep in mind when playin" the Oscar 
guessing game. First, this is the, dare I say it, Bicentennial. Give all 
American productions, actors, etc. an edge because of this arbitrary 
trick of history. Foreign competitors, no matter how worthy, can 
probably sit this year's ceremonies out. 

Age is a decisive factor. The Academy's unwritten motto has 
proven to be "Honor them quick before they die." However, in a 
few cases the youth of a contender may help his chances. 

Not to be overlooked one must consider the behind-the·scenes 
machinations which are shaping the sentiment of the judging 
Academy members, For example, ask yourself "Who's sleeping with 
whom'?" or "Who was and isn't any more'?" 
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arts 
Passing Along Classical Gas 

In an age when a little rich kid 
can be found guilty and face jail 
for robbing a bank, isn't it 
comforting to know that classical 
music is just as good as ever? 

First of all, a word on one of 
my favorite subjects: Opera. A 
number of People have asked me 
how anyone with ears can listen 
to such noise. It is said that surely 
there is nothing in the world more 
disgusting than listening to some 
sweating, off·key soprano gurgling 
her way up to High Q over J. But 
let's fact it, there should be little 
argument over the fact that God 
Almighty never created an instru· 
ment more beautiful than the 
human voice. The singers record
ing and appearing publically these 
days, at least 95 per cent of the 
time, sing beautifully. Plot? Who 
gives a damn?! If you want plot, 
see Antony and Cleopatra, if you 
want music, try an opera. In fact, 
try it for free any Saturday 
afternoon for the next four 
weeks, on WGMS, live from the 
Metropolitan Opera. (After that, 
you still get a Saturday opera ... 
but you've gotta listen to Paul 
Hume.) I tltink you'll like it. 

The critics have been going 
absolutely crazy over Barbra 

Streisand's new album Classical 
Barbra, (Columbia M-33452). 
Every bit of bile and vitriol welled 
up in the collective critical breast 
has come gushing out over this 
one. Bluntly put, they hate it. 
(This ought to prove once and for 
all that most critics have no idea 
of what the public wants, or will 
listen to). Granted, Streisand is no 
Maria Callas, but does that mean 
that she has no voice? When the 
American people bought umpteen 
million copies of her previous 
records, I can assure you that they 
weren't buying them for Ms. 
Streisand's good looks. Streisand's 
voice needs training to sing the 
type of works she tackles on this 
album: a Favre song is much more 
demanding than, say, "Don't Rain 
On My Parade." Actually, she 
manages to sing quite well. If you 
want to know what ought to be 
blasted from here to Kingdom 
Come on this album, it is Claus 
Ogerman's syrupy, imitation 
Lawrence Welk-style orchestra
tion. If you can block that out 
and listen to Streisand, it really 
isn't all that bad 

Rant and rave as you will, 
record companies will continue to 
record the symphonies of 

The 

Beethoven. At last count, there 
were 18 complete recordings of 
the Nine Symphonies, but they 
keep coming. Of the recent crop, 
there is old Ludwig's Sixth and 
Seventh Symphonies. The Seventh 
was recorded by the Marlboro 
Festival Orchestra under the ba
ton of Pable Casals (Columbia 
M-33788). The orchestra plays 
splendidly, which means that the 
fault for this fiasco must rest 
squarely on Casals' shoulders. I 
feel that it is almost my civic duty 
to say that this recording really 
was better left in Columbia's 
vault. 

There have been many frauds 
committed upon the American 
people, but few are as monu· 
mental as Van Cliburn. Cliburn 
amazes me; he has no compre
hension, no phrasing and no 
understanding of the music he is 
playing. On occasion I wonder if 
he can read music. His recent 
release A Romantic Collection 
(RCA ARLl-1176) proves once 
again that the Tall Texas is the 
Stunod of the Steinway. His foot 
is permanently attached to the 
sustain pedal ( a sure sign that he's 
trying to hide something). 

For years, Johannes Somary 

CI TIB PUB 
"Where you'l1 always find 

nightly entertainment" 

Announces 

A Change of Pace in the 
. Sunday Night Concert Series 

Sunday, Aprll 4th 
8 p.m.-12 Midnight 

The Soul, Rock, Jazz Synthesis 

of 

"STAINED GLASS" 
StudeDt RUB - NoD-Profit 

has been improving as a con
ductor. He started out well, and 
he has gotten steadily better, as 
has the English Chamber Orches
tra with which he records. Con
cerning Classical Favorites For 
Strings (Vanguard SRV-344), let 
me put it this way: You know 
when you observe a scene of the 
majesty of nature, there is a 
feeling of overwhelming loveli
ness? Same here. Somary takes a 
few pieces and really turns them 
into a pleasurable listening ex
perience. The music itself is 
hardly earth-shaking, but on a 
sunny spring day, who wants to 
go earth-shaking? 

If you have been able to bear 
with me this long, you get a 
surprise: an Arnold Schoenberg 
opera. Moses and Aaron is pro
bably the most controversial 
opera of the century. Begin with 
Schoenberg's ability to get on the 
nerves of every music critic this 
side of Edvard Hanslick, add a 
dash of Schoenberg's belief that 
the Bible was one of the sexiest 
and raciest books ever published, 
and stir well with the fact that the 
number of conductors that can 
adequately handle Schoenberg can 
be counted on the fingers of one 

hand, and you can understand 
why this opera has been as 
popular as the plague in spring
time. Thanks to Pierre Boulez, 
Moses and Aaron has finally, after 
all these years, gotten the treat
ment it deserves (Columbia 
M2-33594). The BBC Orchestra is 
a good music-making instrument, 
and they manage to handle the 
job well. The soloists sing ex
cellently (given the fact that this 
opera has tom the vocal cords out 
of the throats of dozens of tenors, 
sopranos and bassos). Boulez 
knows what he is doing, and it is 
obvious from first note to last. 
The piece itself is typical Schoen
berg: If you listen like a pipe
fitter, you're going to hear 
clanging and crashing. If you 
listen to it like someone with an 
interest in the music, the fact that 
it is highly structured, and almost 
painfully logical becomes obvious. 
There is a driving purpose behind 
every note. Still and all, this opera 
just isn't for everyone, and I'm 
the first to admit it. If you are not 
used to Schoenberg and the 
modem school of composing, stay 
away from this opera. But if you 
are willing to give it a try, it's well 
worth the effort.-/van Katz 
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EUROPE 
NEW YORK TO LUXEMBOURG 

DEPARTURE MAY 18th OPEN RETURN 

Return Any Time Within One Year 

$310 plus $3.00 Departure Tax 

CONTACT: NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL 
BUREAU 

202-265-9890 

Ask for Lois 
In the Evening: 202-338-3170 
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Is There Life After CoHege? 

Our expert group of Presenters will address these 
questio~s on Saturday, March 27th from 11 a.m. to 

4 p.m. in Healy Hall 

11:00 a ••• 
Primary Health Care: Dr. Robert Schuldice, Assistant Professor 
of Health Care Administration at GWU: Rm. 103H 

Insurance-Mr. Samuel Brown, Director, Office of Insurance and 
Retirement, Georgetown Rm. l05H 

Life in Graduate or Professional School-Ex-Graduate and pro
fessional school students will share their experiences with you on 
how life is different in this new setting. Rm. lOlA Mag 

Primary Health Care 
Insurance 
Life in Graduate School 

1:00 p ••• 

Personal Finance-Professors T. Smith and W. Droms, Faculty of 
the S.B.A. at Georgetown Rm 100H 

Living and Adapting to a New Environment-Mr. Rapson, 

Bekins Van Lines, Ms. Nancy Prescott, Office for Off-Campus 
Affairs. Rm 10lB Mag 

Long Range Financial Planning-Mr. John Phillips, Merrill, 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith. Rm l06H 

2:00 p .... 

Personal Finance 
Living and Adapting to a New Environment 
Long Range Financial Planning 

3:00 p._. 
Consumer Affairs-Ms. Meredith Fernstrom, Consumer Educa
tion Director, D.C. Office of Consumer Affairs. Rm l05H 

All programs will be 45 minutes to one hour and there will be an 
opportunity for a question and answer period. Please try to attend 
as many as possible, and. of course, please bring a friend! 

SENIOR YEAR '76 Presents 

WEEKEND IN COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG 
Sat.-Sun., April 10-11 $21.00 

TRIP INCLUDES: 
• One night's lodging at the Cascades wing of the Williamsburg Motor House 
• Escorted Saturday afternoon tour of the Historic Area 
• Sunday visit to Carter's Grove Plantation, "The Most Beautiful House in America" 
• Round-trip transportation by G.U.T.S. 
• Optional attractions: Candlelight tour of Craft Shops; 

Dinner reservations taken for Colonial Taverns 

TIckets on sale at SEC Box Office Fri. 3/26 • Fri. 4/2 

Reservations limited Seniors only (Meals not included) 



O'Brien Says 
Hidin Backers 
Are Dreaming 

(continued from page 11 

While admitting thwt the cri
teria for tenure were SUbjective to 
some degree, O'Brien observed 
that all three standards "have to 
meet a certain level," and that the 
Government Department was just 
enfor~ing the rules set up by the 
Ameflcan Association of Pro
fessors and the University Rank 
and Tenure Committee. 

The Chairman also mentioned 
that "the University is certainly 
not suffering from over. 
recognition, and recognition out
side the University comes from 
scholarly publications. Also, be· 
cause of our financial condition 
Fr. Henle isn't rooting for mor~ 
tenured faculty," O'Brien ob
served. 

Dr. Roser Fontaine discussed the question of Cuban Recognition with 
Georgetown students last Tuesday. 

Publishing Not Last Word 
On GU Tenure Decisions 

by John Clyde 
The con troversy surrounding 

the Government Department's re
fusal to recommend tenul't' for 
Professor Robert HitIin has re
kindled efforts by students and 
some administrators to reform the 
tenure process. 

Granting tenure to a university 
professor gives an almost unbreak
able lifetime job guarantee. A 
tenured professor, unlike a non
tenured professor, is not subject 
to a terminal contract which must 
be renewed every year. The 
contract of a tenured professor, 
according to the Rev. Francis P. 
Dineen, S.J., chairman of the 
Faculty Senate, is generally sub
ject to automatic renewal. Only 
under extraordinary circum
stances or when a department is 
closed down can a tenured pro
fessor be fired. 

TIle Rank and Tenure Commit
tee, composed of senior tenured 
faculty from the entire University 
community, serves as the key 
group in tenure decisions. 

The Committee seeks the rec
ommendation of a teacher's de
partment as a first step in the 
tenure process. According to Pro
fessor William O'Brien, chairman 
of the Government Department, 
the advice of the department is 
seldom overturned by the Rank 
and Tenure Committee. 

O'Brien stated that the pro
cedures vary greatly among de
partments in evaluating their 
members for tenure. "Some 
departments," O'Brien said, "are 
ruled with an iron hand by the 
chairman-what he says in the 
matter of tenure is usually fol
lowed." O'Brien, a Georgetown 
graduate, who has been a pro
fessor at the University for over 
25 years, added that the Govern
ment Department "has rightfully 
one of the most democratic 
procedures for evaluating tenure." 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Tom and Debbie Rogers 

on the birth of your 
baby girl. 

According to the bylaws of the 
American Association of Uni
versity Professors, a faculty mem
ber must apply for tenure no 
later than his sixth year as a 
professor in the University. Al
though a professor can apply 
before the sixth year, most 
applications are entered at that 
time. After seven years a professor 
is either released by the school or 
receives "de facto" tenure. 

The criteria of the Rank and 
Tenure Committee in recom
mending tenure is based upon 
teaching ability. scholarship, and 
service to the University. 

Fr. Dineen, Prof. O'Brien and 
other administrators and faculty 
members have stressed that stu
dent evaluations playa major role 
in the evaluation of teaching 
ability. 

Fr_ Dineen claimed faculty 
members treat student evaluations 
as the "principal source for 
considering teaching ability'and 
added that the Government De
partment seeks faculty members 
with better than 80 per cent 
above-average ratings. "The 
department in the past," said 
O'Brien, "has turned down facul
ty positions to prominent scholars 
whose classroom teaching ability 
was below par." 

However, O'Brien also said that 
the attitude of the Rank and 
Tenure Committee, which has 

filtered down to the departments, 
has been to increase the weight 
put upon scholarship and publica
tions. O'Brien said that no more 
emphasis was put on publications 
than service and teaching ability, 
but that service and teaching 
ability are assumed to be above 
average in order for serious 
consideration and that "scholar· 
ship emerges as the final factor." 

The Rank and Tenure Commit
tee, according to Fr. Dineen, 
places more emphasis on the 
quality than the quantity of 
publications. 

O'Brien said that his depart· 
ment requirs letters of recommen
dation from three outside authori
ties in the candidate's area of 
expertise. Within the Government 
Department, his qualifications are 
first evaluated by tenured facuIty 
in his or her area (American 
Government, Political Theory, 
Comparative GJvernments, or 
International Relations.) 

The Professor has the right to 
appeal to the Rank and Tenure 
Committee to review its decision 
or to appeal directly to the 
President of the University if he 
does not receive tenure. Both 
courses are considered to be very 
difficult, especially since Fr. 
Henle in the past has expressed an 
interest in limiting the amount of 
tenured faculty. 
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Panel Considers Reasons for 
Delay in US-Cuba Detente 

by Bill Johnson 
Negotiations to end the 15-

year diplomatic rupture between 
the United States and the 
Caribbean communist nation of 
Cuba "which appeared to be just a 
ff'w months away" have been 
delayed becat:se of State llE>part· 
ment concern OVf'r Cuban inter· 
vention in Angola and its stance 
favoring Puerto Rican inde
pendence. 

Dr. Roser Fontaine, the Latin 
American Studi{'~ Director at the 
Center for Strategic and Interna· 
tional Studies told a Georgetown 
audience Monday that the delay 
has further been caused by the 
Department's pro-Pu{'rto Rican 
stance. 

The Latin American expert 
told the listeners that the Angola 
and Puerto Rican incidents gave 
Cuban leader Fidel Castro "a 
chance to work in the world stage 
again, because he'll n{'ver be 
satisfied cultivating his own 
vineyard." The session wac; the 
second in a series of discussions 
sponsored by the G U Cuban 
Students Association. Fontaine 
claimed Castro felt compelled to 
perform "his international pro
letarian duty," adding that the US 

had responded with threats of 
retaliation in the Caribbean rather 
than in Africa. "American threats 
against Cuba are a war of nerves 
with no nervousness on the part 
of Cuba." Fontaine said. 

Two other panelists, Stuart 
Brahs, a legislativ{' aide to Rep. 
Richard Ottingf'r (D-NY) and 
John Wallach, a reporter who 
l't'c{'ntIy spent 10 weeks in CUba. 
also participated in the group 
seminar, whiCh was presided ov{'r 
by Government Professor Jpanne 
Kirkpatriclc 

Rrahs said "it makes sensp to 
pursue relations with Cuba," 
noting that Cuba had a $6.1 
billion gross national product last 
year and that in 1974 they 
recordf'd onf' of their first tradf' 
surpluses. "The economic embar
go against Cuba hasn't proven to 
be very successful," he said, adding 
that "it is an anachronism that we 
l't'Cuse to have relations with 
Cuba, yet we have relations with 
an adversary 9,000 milf's away." 

Wallach pointed to the prf'· 
sence of several hundred Cubans 
in Somalia and 200 in 
M07.ambique, suggesting that 
Kissinger sees Cuba as a pawn of 
the USSR. 

DC Editor Pans Metro 
In Area Series Opener 

by Charles Pekow 
DC Gazette Editor Sam Smith 

called the Metro subway the "most 
wasteful public works project in 
history ," and charged that it 
would not relieve traffic prob· 
lems. His remarks came at the 
kick-off session of a series of 
programs on student involvement 
in the DC community last Tues· 
day. 

The Gazette is a monthly 
"alternative" newspaper dedicated 
to Washington issues. 

The series is sponsored by the 
Georgetown chapter of the DC 
Public Interest Research Group 
(DC PIRG). Co-(!hairperson Peter 
Herbst called the purpose of the 
meetings "to attempt to promote 
awareness of the community 
which we all can contribute to." 

Smith told the 20-member 
audience the current estimated 
cost of the Metro is set at $4.7 
billion, but projected a final cost 
closer to $6 billion. 

"Most likely we'll have more, 
not less cars. A subway is basically 
an attractive nuisance," Smith 
said. "Around subway stations 
comes new development. Most 
people who come to new devel
opments come by car." 

He added that a better solution 
to traffic woes would be institu· 
ting bus lanes or street cars. 

Smith also discussed housing in 
the District, noting that the part 
of Washington west of Rock 
Creek Park by itself would be the 
richest county in the country. 
Only one eighth of the city's 
population lives there and 95 per 
cent of it is white, he said, 
though the total city population is 
more than 75 per cent black. 

"On the other side oC the pari;, 
it's varied. Black Washington has 
taken advantage of white flight to 
the suburbs. Whites ned from the 
city and left very good housing 
behind them." 

Mitchell's 
Sport &: Tennis Shop 

Washington, D.C. (across from Sears) 

phone 966-6906 

Student Discounts 
Addidas Shoes 

Team Discounts 

Endorsed by the Hoya Softball Team 
Hack & Slash 
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SEC Presents 

PaT! 

TONIGHT 

McDonough 
Arena 6.50, 5.50 

AND 

Bob Marley and the 
Waners 

April 24 - McDonough Arena 
6.50, 5.50 

2.00 off wi SES card 

A Weekend of 
Budweiser: 

Fri. Apr. 9 Face Dancer 9 p.m.-l a.m. 
Sat. Apr.l0 Stanky Brown Ip.m.-6p.m. 
Sat. Arp. 10 Woody Allen's 8:00 

"Take the Money & Run" 

all on Copley Lawn and all w/Beer 

Remember: Budweiser" the King of Beers! 

A Play 
by 

Bernard Shaw 

at the Kennedy Institute 
3520 Prospect St. 

at 8:00 p.m. 
March 26-28 $3.00 
April 2-3 $2.00 SES 

tickets at SEC Healy 
Boxofftce 

for reservations call 
625-3181 

Two discounts w / one SES Card 

BackgaDlmon 
TournaDlent 

$3. registration in advance 
at SEC office - $50 first prize 

Chess ToulnaDlent 
March 27, 28 - $2 registration in advance 

at SEC office-$40 first prize 

PLUS-
Tickets on Sale Now: 

Melissa Manchester with Tom Rush 
Bad Company 
Starland Vocal Band 
Loggins & Messina w/Pure Prairie League 
America 
Jesse Collin Yang 



WGTB Closing 
To the Editor: 

As a Georgetown senior I write 
this letter with that small part of 
myself which is not inundated 
with disappointment. I believe 
that the abrupt closing of WGTB 
represents a clear failure on the 
part of this University to come to 
terms with an obviously con· 
flicting situation. This happens to 
be the only station in Washington 
where al\ perspectives are openly 
manifested-an extension of what 
shuuld be the pedagogical func· 
tion of every university. I 
sincerely hope that this station is 
reopened immediately with new 
mutual understanding and respect. 
A distorted attitude on the part of 
this University-holder of this 
license-will only prove to be 
sel f·defeating. 

Carlos IHollteru Vera 
B '76 

MoreWGTB 
To thp Editor: 

Outraged and vehemently 
opposed to the forced closing of 
WnTB. I believe the University 
handled this problem poorly. As a 
University station, Georgetown 
should guarantee "whatever sup· 
port is necessary in keeping the 

station operational." Granted 
WGTB may not have appeal "first 
and foremost to the student 
body," but hert' a change in 
format or personnel should have 
been made, not the cessation of 
programming. This not only 
violates the right of freedom of 
speech, guaranteed in the US 
Constitution, but sets a dangerous 
precedent. This action promises 
GTB future rigid controls on its 
format by University officials. 
Programming will now be closely 
scrutinized to the point where the 
concept of "alternative radio" will 
slip into mediocrity. 

In addition I was appalled at 
the lack of student concern, either 
pro or con, in this issue. However, 
this merely reflects the prevailing 
mode of apathy towards non. 
academic issues on campus. 

Wllltam B Cargill 
SFS '7H 

Angola 
To the Editor: 

The issue at stake in Angola is 
not the continuation of Apartheid 
in South Africa and Rhodesia, nor 
is it the prospect of another 
Vietnam for America. There are 
two issups; the first one is whethpr 
thp Soviet Union is to be per· 
mitted to force a minority govern· 
ment, the l\1PLA. on the majority 

Charity? 
NO! 

of the Angolan people solely by 
the use of military might and 
Cuban mercenaries. The second 
issue is tht' likely possibility of the 
establishment of Soviet military 
hegemony in a highly strategic 
area. 

Many people disagree with the 
second issue and point to the fact 
that FRELIMO in Mozambique 
has recently denied the Soviets 
port facilities in Lourenco 
Marques and argue that the MPLA 
will obviously follow suit. There 
are three reasons why this line of 
reasoning is faulty. First is that 
the MPLA is an offshoot of the 
Angolan Communist Party (PCA), 
which is an offshoot of the 
Portuguese Communist Party. 
Events this summer have shown 
that the Portuguese communists 
can be expected to take tht'ir 
ordt'rs from Moscow. On the 
other hand, FRELIl\10 does not 
have direct tit'S to any communist 
organization. The second is the 
difference in the It've1s of aid 
given to the two countries. At the 
present time there is a full combat 
division of Cuban mercenaries in 
Angola bacl;ed up by 900 Soviet 
troops and morp than 200 million 
dollars of arms supplies. Nothing 
approaching this amount was ever 
given to FRELI~10. The last 
reason is that even pre·liberation 

Common Sense. 
Just off the Capitol there's a fine renewal neigh

borhood housing 10,000 low-income residents. 
GOOD! Except the 5,(XX) kids who live there have no 
place to play but the streets. 2,(XX) oldsters have no 
place to gather. 

We're practical private W ashingto~ans wh? 
believe the best Bicentennial gift we can gIve to this 
city is a living, human monument-a neighborhoo? 
learning and recreation center for these needy resI
dents. 

It's not "charity." It's just common sense. Ple~ 
help us build this new Washington M?nument. GIve 
a gift that you can SEE-and feel. Jom us. Help us. 

Please send your contribution to: 

Sursum Corda 
(it mealls "Lili up your Hearls J 

Neighborhood Center. 
1001 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest 

WashinbTton, D.C. 20036 
PHONE: 785-4185 
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lettels 
pro MPLA sources admit that the 
MPLA is a small party of Marxist 
intelligentsia without widespread 
popular support. Th is means that 
if the MPLA wins, it wiII need 
large scale Soviet aid to maintain 
itself in powt'r. 

The US must react to thest' 
two issues by providing the 
UNITA:FNLA people's govern· 
ment at Huambo the arms and 
ammunition nt'cessary to defend 
the people of Angola from tht' 
mailed fist of Soviet imperialism. 

KCllt UJr.~(ln SFS '78 

Krogh in Chile 
To the Editor: 

In tht' last issup of the 
Georgetown Voice there was an 
article on Dean Krogh's vpnture to 
Chile to speak at the Diplomatic 
Academy of Chile in thl' Delmar. 
At the end of the article Dean 
Krogh asserted, "Chile needs more 
considt'ration and understanding 
from the international com· 
munity. They should be given 
economic assistance in ordt>r to 
get their economy going, and they 
should not bt' treated like a 
pariah." In 1972, in a speech at 
the UN President Allende 
declarl'd: "My country is the 
victim of a grave aggression. and 
has been since the very moment 
of our electoral triumph on Sept. 
4. 1970. TIley (US) have in· 
tended to isolate us from the 
world. strangle our economy, 
paralyzl' our commerce in our 
main export, coppl'r and prt'vent 
our acct'ss to sourct's of intt'ma· 
tional fmancial ald." 

Are you really serious, lJl'an 
Krogh? Do the people of Chile 
want our consideration and un· 
derstanding after the US gov· 
ernment vis·a·vis the CIA and DJA 
subverted Salvador AlIl'nde's 
vIctory behind the backs of the 
North American people and 
Congress? Dean Krogh asserts that 
Chile should not be treatt'd liI;e a 
pariah. It seems that Dean Krogh 
is misinformed-the panah is not 
Chile; it is the United States 
governmt'nt. By overthrowing the 
Allende Government "we helped 
bring into power a governml'nt 
which is not only reprt'ssive but 
incompetent." The argument that 
the US is fighting communism in 
the name of frel'dom is wearing 
thin, since the level of reprt'ssion 
in such leading countries of the 
Free World as Iran, Brazil and 
Indonesia is high. The ethos 
behind all this is the "missionary 
spirit of American imperialism." 
By using American power to 
influence political and economic 
changes in other countril's and by 
using economic aid and foreign 
investment we can rescue the 
"dependent" countries of the 
third world from the "irrationa· 
lities of socialism." 

I havl' a question for the Dean. 
Where is thl' concern of Dean 
Krogh, and for that matter of Hen· 
ry Kissinger, now. when all politi. 
cal parties have been suppressed. 

(V
, i precious ... 

o give it a chance 

6 Birthright 
528-3333 

AI ....... w.- to AbortIon 

all political liberties abolished, the 
National Congress c1osl'd down 
and the country convertt'd in a 
"showcase of concl'ntration 
camps?" It seems that J)('an 
Krogh's deception is no diffl'rpnt 
from the illusions of former Pr£'s. 
Nixon. Henry Kissinger or Pr£'s. 
Ford. What can be the true nature 
of US intervention in C;lile than 
to install a fascist modt'l go\'£'rn· 
ment which would insurl' what 
the transnational companip~ call 
"the social peace in a c1imatl' 
favorable to foreign investmpnt." 
Hortensia Bussi De Allt'ndl' has 
stated, "How can the US govl'm· 
ment possibly convince its pl'opll' 
that the barbarism and tprror III 

Chilt' is compatiblr with the ideals 
and intl'rests of the great majority 
of the American people?" Do all 
Americans share the same national 
interest? What is good US policy 
for Anaconda and ITT in Chil£> or 
Gulf Oil in Cabinda is not 
nl'cessarily good policy for eon· 
sumers and wage l'arners III the 
US. All Americans do not ha\p 
the same National interest. T)ran 
Krogh is an example-his intt'rr<;ts 
are not congruent with a majority 
of the American people. I am 
disgusted with. the Dean's blat3n t 
remarks on Chile for one rt'ason 
they misrepresent our rolt' in thl' 
intl'rnational arPna. We arl' pl'r
petrators of war and d£'struction 
in the name of world hegemony 
and global imperiali<;m. 

V F SFS .-;--;-

Hitlin 
To the Editor: 

Oncl' again in the Profl'ssor 
Hitlin controversy one sees till' 
baSIC dichotomy or distanc£' be· 
tween the bPst mterests of the 
students and the best intere~ts 
(financial. or whatt'vt'f) of th£> 
administration (which includt's 
anyone who mal~es decblOn~
professors usually don't). What 
this seemingly annual show of 
muscle by the administratIOn 
accomplishes is questionabll'-but 
even more questionable is the 
entire process of appeal and 
petition to Father Henle as tht' 
'arbiter of final resort" -as can be 
observed fmm the celebrated 
Lemon Day demonstrations. th£' 
Father Ryan massacre and th£' 
SES·Med Center controversil's, III 

which the good of the students b 
either ovprlool:ed or ignorl'd to 
satisfy certain power·wielding 
groups within the University. 

Let us hope that the n£'w 
UniversIty president, whoever the 
Board in their infinite wisdom 
choosl's him to be, remembt>rs 
that it is to the students that the 
University owes its reputation. 
and not to unrec£>ptive administra· 
tors or jealous and powerful 
COlleagues. 

Let us also hope that the 
tactics of the 60's need not bt' 
revivl'd to right thl' wrongs of thp 
70's. 

Ted Koppel 
SLI. '76 

TYPING WANTED 
Term Paper, Thesis, 

Manuscripts. etc. 
call 578·3021 . evenings 
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Gymnasts Look to MISAW 
Catholic Provides Stiff Test 

by Lou DeMille 
Defending champ Georgetown 

University wiII attempt to secure 
its sixth straight Metropolitan 
college gymnastics title against 
cross-town rivals Catholic, George 
Washington and Gallaudet this 
weekend at Gallaudet. The com
pulsory competition will be held 
on Saturday while the optionals 
will be completed the next day. 

Wi th fifteen participants 
entered in the required events and 
ten in the optionals the gymnasts 
are seeking to turn the tables of 
their last meet against these 
schools. Catholic edged the Hoyas 
in that Feb. 29th contest by less 
than five-tenths of a point. Stand
outs Joan Miller and Rosemary 
Ferrigno were unable to compete 
in that meet. Georgetown. how
ever, won convincingly in their 
first meet of the season, against 
these three schools. 

The only problem which might 
hinder the Hoyas' performance is 
that Ferrigno is listed as doubtful 
for tomorrow night. 

The optional competition ap
pears to be the Georgetown's 
squads strength, according to 
team member Liz King. Joan 
Miller seems to be the over
whelming Cavorite in the uneven 
bars competition. She will be the 
only person carrying the George-

town colors during this event, 
The balance beam, with five 

Georgetown entrants in competi
tion, appears to be the Hoyas best 
chance to score points. Once again 
Joan Miller leads the way. She will 
be aided by the efforts of Liz 
King. Sue Voorhis, Alice Cassidy 
and freshman Jean Mion. 

In the men's competition, Dave 

Wallace will carry the Georgetown 
colors in the floor exercise, 
parallel bars, side horse and 
trampoline events. Wallace had 
competed in all these events in the 
two previous meets against these 
schools. Hayward Hull and John 
Newberger will make their 
competitive debut in the mE-tro· 
politan championships. 

The Georgetown gymnasts will participate in the MISAW tournament 
this weekend at Gallaudet. 

Sports Quiz 
1. Who is the only pitcher in 
major league history to hurl a 
no hitter on the opening day 
of the season? 

A. Bobo Newsome 
B. Bob Feller 
C. Ted Lyons 
D. Allie Reynolds 

2. This Hall of Farner holds 
the record for most singles in 
one season: 

A. Lloyd Waner 
B. Ty Cobb 
C. Willie Keeler 
D. Stan Musial 

3. Who threw the fatal pitch 
in the seventh game of the 
1960 World Series that Bill 
Mazeroski hit out of the park 
to give Pittsburgh a 10·9 
victory? 

A. Whitey Ford 
B. Ralph Branca 

6. Who was the last team the 
Senators played in Washing
ton in September, 1971 
before moving to Texas? 

A. New York 
B. Cleveland 
C. Boston 
D. Dtroit 

7. Who was the last pitcher to 
win three games in a World 
Series? 

A. Bob Gibson 
B. Mickey Lolich 
C. Vida Blue 
D. Juan Marichal 

8. The first player chosen in 
the 1969 National Expansion 
League draft by the San 
Diego Padres was: 

A. Larry Stahl 
B. Nate Colbert 
C. Ollie Brown 
D. Chris Cannizzaro C. Ralph Terry 

D. Bob Turley 9. Everyone knows that 
4. What major league in· Tracy Stallard gave up Roger 
fielder pulled off the last Maris' 61st home run on Oct. 
unassisted triple play? 1. 1961. Who was the victim 

A. Bill Wambsganss of the record-tying 60th? 
B. Neal Ball A. Jack Fisher 
C. Ron Hansen B. Bill Monbouquette 
D. Eddie Bressoud C. Milt pappas 

5. This formN American D. Jim Grant 
League star of the 1920's and 10. He '"is the last pitcher to 
1930's later coached the homer in a World Series game: 
baseball Hoyas: A. Jos~ Santiago 

A. Red Ruffing B. Dave McNally 
B. Joe Judge C. Mickey Lolich 
C. Joe Kuhel D. Vida Blue 
D. Charlie Gehringer --,John Bla/~e 

Answers: H 'or V '6 ~'8 H 'L V '9 H '9 ~·t ~'f: ~'Z H 'r 

TRA VEL SERVICE 
Brunch with 

Rabbi Abraham Dore 
of Harlem's Ethiopian Hebrew Congregation 

Speaks: 
falasha dews 
of Ethiopia 

Copley Formal lounge 
Noon Sunday 

the 28th 

HOTLINE 
Do you need 

• information? 
• a ride or riders? 
• to know what's going on, on and off 

campus? 
• legal/medical/psychological referral? 
.• just someone to talk to? 

WE CAN HELP-WE'RE AS CLOSE AS 
YOUR PHONE 

337-2648 

EASTER (April 15-18) 

NEW YORK BUS $19 Round-
Trip 

BOSTON $64 Round 
Trip 

EUROPE $31 OR~~i~d-
DEADLINE APRIL 5 

MAY 10 - Open Return 
New York to Luxembourg 

SENIOR SPECIAL 
DET AILS ON CARIBBEAN DESTINATION 

AVAILABLE SOON . 

333-8377 
Healy Basement 
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"The Greek" Predicts 

. 
some of hiS 

by Patricll Dinardo 
Modestly proclaiming. "I am 

never wrong." Jimmy "the 
Grf'f'k" Snyrler "merely projected 
his own attitudes and opinions" 
on a wide range of sporting and 
political events to an enthusiastic 
audience Tuesday evening. 

Introduced as "the odds-maker 
of thf' nation." the amiable 
"Greek" answered anything and 
everything rf'lating to the sports 
world. His rf'sponSf' to a question 
concerning Georgetown's 100-1 
underdog status in the NCAA 
tournament was: "they played up 
to my numbers. didn't they?" 
Actually. he rated Georgetown as 
Arizona's equal but maintams that 
he "had to give the edge to the 
team with the home court ad
vantage." 

"The Crt'!'k" ventured a few 

How to fly home in 
the fuce of inflation. 

Flying home economically 
is simple when you ta,ke off 
on Allegheny. And take ad
vantage of the big choice of 
discount air travel plans. 
For instance: 

The Liberty Fare. 

You can go home and a lot 
of other places besides, with 
unlimited air travel atone, 
low price. You get a choice of 
plans, too. 7 days for ,135, 
14 days for ,155, or 21 days 
for ,185. Good everywhere we 
fly, except Canada. Ad vance 
purchase required. 

Group 4 to 9 

Groups of 4 to 9 save up to 
20,% round trip between any 
of our U.S. cities. Simply 
make reservations and pur
chase tickets 48 hours in 
advance--and travel to
gether. Our Group 10 Plan 
saves larger groups up to 
33-1/3% roundtrip. 

fares sublecl 10 change Without notice 

(#7864) 

The Freedom Fare. 
It's brand new, offering up 

to 30% savings before June 1 
and a:f'ter September 15. Dur
ing the summer season, the 
discount is 20%. Freedom Fare 
seating is limited on each 
flight, so ad vance reserva
tions and pre-purchase of 
tickets are required. Good 
everywhere, except Canada. 

The Weekend Plan. 
Take off as early as 7 PM 

Friday--return as late as 
noon Monday and save up to 
25,% roundtrip between our 
U.S. cities. Good anytime-
including holiday weekends 
with advance reservations 
and pre-purchase of tickets. 

It's your move. 
See your Travel Agent for 

complete details on our dis
count air travel plans. Or 
call Allegheny. We'll show 
you how to fly in the face 
of inflation. 

predictions as to the outcome of 
the NCAA tournament; rating 
Michigan as a one point favorite 
over Rutgers and UCLA as a five 
point underdog in its contest with 
Indiana. Indiana was an over
whelming favorite in their Big-Ten 
rematch for the NCAA champion
ship. 

Urged on by an eager audience, 
Snyder proceeded to give the line 

but his family also suffl.'rs from 
his addiction." He views the major 
proble4n of gambling Amf'ficans a~ 
the "lack of discipline-they 
simply do not know how to stop 
wht'n they are losing." Jimmy 
gavt' the audit'nce a hint on how 
to "beat the odds" at Las Vt'gas: 
simply "go there. enjoy the fin!' 
entertainment. hotels. t'tc., but 
don't gambll.' at all." 

"Boston will have two Champions, 

in the Red Sox and Celtics." 

on some of the major sports 
eVl.'nts coming up this y('ar: 
Montreal is a 8-5 favorit(' to tal;e 
th(' Stanley Cup from Phila
delphia, Boston will havl.' two 
World Champions in tht' R('d Sox 
and the Ceitics, "Honest PleasuTt''' 
is an 8-5 choic(' In the Kt'ntucky 
Derby. lit' also admitted con
fidentially that he is partial to 
Jacl; Nicklaus in the Master's 
toumament. 

Snyder also maintains, 
"Muhammed Ali will not lose a 
fight in the next five years; he is 
the greatest fighter that ever 
lived." The Greek wisely ab
stained from going on the record 
as to how many years longer Ali 
would fight. 

Snyder claims that there is no 
set formula for his predictions 
which explains why computers 
have not made the oddsmaker 
obsolete. "There is no way for a 
machine to gauge the mental 
attitude of men and tht' discipline 
necessary to win." Jimmyempha
sizes that all predictions are his 
own, made after he digests all the 
available data. 

Contrary to what many people 
would believe, "The Greek" is 
vehemently oppposed to legalized 
gambling of all forms. In his own 
words, "Th!'re is nothing worse 
than a guy hooked on gambling. 
He not only takes himself down 

Rl.'lating his thoughts on tht' 
upcoming Novt'mber ('I('ction, 
Snyd('r holds: "It is 9·5 that 
Gt'rald Ford and Hubert Hum· 
phr('y will be tht' principal candi· 
dat('s, but Humphrey will have to 
'fight Carter in the streets' for tht' 
Democratic nomination. TIl(' 
hard-working Carter is becoming 
too strong to be ignored any 
longer." "The Greek" unlea<;hed a 
major political prediction that 
received a varied reaction from 
the audience: "Humphrey will ask 
Ted Kl.'nnt'dy to be his running
mate-and Ted will accept." 
Snyder asserts that the Humphrey 
ticket is a slight favorite over the 
Republican ticket of Ford and 
Elliott Richardson. 

Snyder also predicts that the 
November election will suffer 
from what he calls "Blur-Factor." 
"Both potential candidates are so 
completely alike, with regards to 
program. promises and back· 
ground, that the voter will I.'xpe
rience an identity crisis. with 
many flipping a coin outsidf' the 
voti ng booth." 

When questioned about his 
professed infallibility, Snyder 
responded, "making odds on 
many events is not quite the samt' 
as predicting the outcome. I only 
put down the numbers, you b('t 
against me, and ('ither win or 
lose." 

MeAT 
PREPARATION 
• SMALL GROUPS 
• 7 AND 13 SESSION COURSES 
• VOLUMINOUS HOME STUDY MATERIAL 

Available Prior to Course 

• MAKE-UP LESSONS INCLUDED 
• TAPE CENTER FOR ADDED REVIEW 

Register Now For April Exam 
Classes in Bethesda & D.C. 
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Rosecroft Raceway to Give 
Trotter Training to Students 

Four Georgetown students have entered the Rosecroft Raceway 
contest. 

by Bob Labriola 
Frustrated fans of harness 

racing, far from the mecca of the 
sport, Long Island, in the pursuit 
of an education at Georgetown 
can find some solace in the fact 
that Rosecroft Raceway in Oxon 
Hill, Md. has initiated a Collegiate 
Driving Competition which will 
include four Georgetown stu· 
dents. 

Sixty area college students are 
in the process of going through a 
selection procedure which will 
terminate with the 32 survivors 
going on to compete in four races 
which will narrow the field to the 
top eight drivers. (The first and 
second place finishers in each of 
the qualifying races will advance to 
dE'termine the Rosecroft 
champion.) The possibility also 
E'xists for the winnPr to go on to 
national competition. 

Rugby Club Travels to Philly 
To Face Cross and Villanova 

The Georgetown Rugby team 
dropped two out of three sides to 
Montgomery last weekend as the 
A's lost a veritable heartbreaker 
9-S and the C's were outclassed 
3-7. The B's however remained 
undefeated turning the tables on 
Montgomery 7-3. Terry O'Dono· 
van scrambled over the line to 
score the Hoyas winning try. 

With its narrow defeat the A 
side failed to break into the 
victory column, leaving its season 
record at a disappointing 0-2. The 
B's have stretched their modest 
winning skein to two games while 
the C club has managed to split its 
two contests on the year. 

Scoring in vain for the A's were 
Cris Hale and Big AI Disciulla. 
Hale posted his three in a 
spectacular recovering his own 
pop kick with such a grace as is 
rarely seen in this nuclear age. 
Disciulla scored on a courageous, 
if foolhardy, 5 yard run through 
the heart of the scrum. 

Undaunted by their perform· 
ance on the field, Georgetown 

went on to host one of its livelier 
parties which included a spirited 
rendition of "Old McDonalds" 
but, unfortunately, no muffin 
lady. 

This weekend, both the A and 
B sides will battle in Philadelphia 
in a four team tournament against 
such greatly feared east coast 
Rugby powers as Villanova, Holy 
Cross and Seton Hall. The Hoyas 
open against Holy Cross on 
Saturday while Villanova will take 
on Seton Hall. The winners of 
each contest will settle the tour· 
nament with a match the same 
day. On Sunday, the remaining 
matches in thE' round·robin affair 
will be played. Parties are ex
pected to continue at least until 
the Pentecost. 

Georgetown will have to watch 
out for the huge Crusading scrum 
of H.C. as well as its agile and 
sure·handed backs. The Hoyas will 
have to rely on the strength of 
their scrum and the foot of Chris 
Hale. 

Villanova must be considered 

... 
The Crew team will sponsor a row·a·thon tomorrow at Thompson's 
boat house. 

the favorite in the second half of 
the twinbill. If Georgetown 
manages to squeeze past the 
Cross, they'll certainly have their 
hands full in the championship 
match against the speedy Wildcat 
backfield. 

In last year's Georgetown·Vil· 
lanova contest, Villanova's young 
backfield ran wild against the 
overmatched Hoyas. Unless the 
Georgetown backs can avoid play· 
ing hot·potato with the leather 
pigskin, the Hoyas will be in for a 
long weekend in the City of 
Brotherly Love. 

Sports 
Shorts 

Athletic Banquet 
For the first time in the history 

of Georgetown University 
athletics, women have broken the 
sex barrier and will be admitted to 
the year-ending Athletic awards 
banquet. This year, thp banquet 
will be held in the "hallowed 
halls" of McDonough gymnasium 
on Tuesday evening, April 27. The 
toastmaster for the affair will be 
the celpbrated Washington lawyer, 
Edward Bennett Williams. 

Formerly, the wompn sports 
ended their campaign with their 
own sports banquet which was 
housed in Copley Hall. But 
because of thp growing number of 
women varsity letter winners, 
combined with the growing 
importance of women sports on 
campus, the inclusion of women 
in the annual dinnpr proved 
necessary, according to George· 
town Athletic Director Frank 
Rienzo. 

Until 
banquet 
stillious 

fi~ years ago the 
was held in the pre· 
Touchdown Club in 

Georgetown students Carol 
Bull, Linda Feeney, Rich Ken· 
nedy and Lon Williams will join 
students from Maryland, George 
Washington, St. Mary's and others 
in the schooling process which 
includes movies and lectures de· 
signed to prepare the drivers for 
the task at hand. 

Trotters are very valuable 
animals and require special handl· 
ing as a result. Sitting on his 
high·wheeled sulky. the driver 
must be a true craftsman as even a 
simple maneuver such as a tum 
can become dis&'itrous. Should the 
sulky topple, the trotter, not to 
mention the driver, is subject to 
serious injury, with the animal 
being subject to destruction. 

The horses are donated by area 
owners under the stipulation that 
any prize money won by the 
student drivers will be donated to 
the owners of the horses. 

The original selection process, 
which will eliminate all but 32 
drivers, will be based on such 
aspects as knowledge of the 
animals coupled with poise in the 
drivers'seat. 

Each of the Georgetown stu· 
dents has had some experience 
with horses, although not specific· 
ally with trotters. Carol Bull, a 
sophomore from Williamsburg, 
Va., is no stranger to horses as she 
has done considerable jumping 
and equitation work. 

Experience is not a necessity. 
however, as the sixty students 
involved in the selection process 
are being considered on the basis 
oJ having answered an advertise· 
ment seeking interested personnel. 

Carol Bull commented, "This 
seems likp an excp\lent opportuni· 
ty to learn something in a 
classroom and then apply it on 
the track." 

The Rugby Club travels to Philadelphia to face Holy Cross tomorrow. 

downtown Washington. Because 
of the "men only" policy of the 
Club, no women were invited to 
the affair. Since that time the 
dinner was moved to the Marriot. 

Crew 
by Sylvan Sobel 

Thompson's boat house, on the 
banks of the Potomac, will be the 
site Saturday of the Georgetown 
University Rowing Association's 
annual fundraising rowathon. 
Beginning at 9:00 a.m., and 
stretching into the early evening, 
the members of GURA will each 
attempt to row thirty miles in 
order to collect the pledges they 
have been soliciting through the 
last several weeks. 

The GURA oarsmen will row 
throughout the day, alternating in 
ten mile shifts. At all times, a 
Hoya crew will be on the water. 

For devotees of crew, this is 
Ute last opportunity to see the 
oarsmen in action until late in 
April. Aftpr Saturday's event, the 
squad will be on the road for the 
next three weeks, their first 
contest being a match with Marist 
College in Poughkeepsie, New 
York, on April 4. This event 
should serve as a crucial test of 
the squad's strength, as their first 
hurdle, a pre·season tune up last 
week against Wesleyan, St. 
Joseph's, LaSalle and Washington 
Collere, was easily cleared. 

Golf 
by Jeff Sekel 

On Monday, March 22, the 
Georgetown University Golf Team 
opened its schedule with a win 
over cross town rival Catholic 
University, 405-429. 

Despite the young season, fine 
rounds were shot by Chris Lange 
(74), Bob Nickodem (SO) and Mike 
Carroll (SI) on the par 72, 
IS·hole Westwood Country Club 
in Vienna, Virginia. 

On Thursday, March 25, the 
team travels to the Seaside Inter· 
collegiate Invitational Tourna· 
ment in Kitty Hawk, North 
Carolina. Among the teams com· 
peting will be the Universities of 
Virginia, Delaware and North 
Carolina. 

The squad will also look for· 
ward to two other tournaments. 
The first is the DC Three. This is a 
"Round Robin" match between 
Georgetown, George Washington 
and American Universities. Each 
team will host one round of the 
Tournament, each vying for top 
honors in the course of the three 
matches. 

Coach Stage berg also related 
that Georgetown is a member of 
the Eastern Intercollegiate Golf 
Association and that he will be 
taking his squad to participate in 
their annual tournament at the 
end of the semestE'r. 
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Tennis Team Bows to Howard 
Following Loss to Wash & Lee 

by Charlie Francavilla 
The Georgetown tennis team, 

starting its spring season last 
Saturday, came up short in both 
of its first two matches. 

The netmen went up against 
Howard on Wednesday and were 
handed a disappointing 5-3-1 
setback. The Hoyas had beaten 
Howard in the fall but were 
unable to repeat because How
ard's doubles teams shut out their 
opponents which gave them the 
victory. Also, Howard's first
singles player Jim Holt surprised 
Georgetown's ace Bill DiSesa 4-6, 
6-4,6-2. 

Going into the doubles, the 
match was deadlocked at 3-3 after 
the singles play ended. John Cahill 
got the first victory for George
town in straight s sets 6-4, 6-3. 
Dave Weiland followed with a 
victory over Howard's third
singles player by a 6-4, 7-5 
margin. Pete Danis, in the fifth 
singles, won going away 0-6, 7-5, 
6-4. 

Then Howard's first-doubles 
team put their squad ahead to 
stay 4-3 with an emotional 7-5, 
6-1 victory over the Hoya duo of 
Billy DiSesa and Mike Lambert. 
The third-doubles team match was 

also won by the visitors while the 
second-doubles team was called 
because of d~kness. 

Second-doubles team player 
Pete Danis explained that the 
team is still experimenting with 
the doubles setup. "We used 
different doubles combinations in 
the Howard match than the ones 
we used against Washington and 
Lee. We'll probably continue to 
mix up the players until we find 
winning comginations." 

"I think we took the Howard 
match too lightly," Danis con
tinued. "We really beat them 
easily in the fall so we were 
confident that we would win 
again, especially since Howard is 
one of the weaker teams on our 
schedule. " 

The Hoyas' tennis coach, Dr. 
William Thaler, commented that 
"Howard had a good team and 
were better than I had expected 
since Georgetown easily handled 
them in the faIL" 

Last Saturday the Hoya net
men opened against a stronger 
Washington and Lee team and 
dropped an 8-1 decision-the same 
count as last year. The only 
victory by Georgetown was re
gistered by ~iSesa in the first 

singles match, winning 5-7, 7-6, 
7-5. 

Dr. Thaler expressed his re
spect for the strong Washington 
and Lee squad but noted that 
they had had two previous 
matches which obviously helped 
them in their game whereas 
Georgetown had not had a test 
since the fall. 

The Hoyac; were looking to 
avenge lac;t year's loss to a 
powerful Navy team yesterday as 
the team looks for its first victory 
of the spring season. The tennis squad has dropped its first two matches this spring. 

Cheese and 2nd New North 
Victims in Intramural Farce 

by Bob l.abrioia 
March 23 not only matl;ed the 

crowning of Second New North 
and Macaroni & Cheese as res
pective Dormitory and In
dependent League champions, but 
also proved the fallibility of the 
Intramural Department. 

In the Dormitory final which 

Second New North won 42-23, 
Steve Paulsek led all scor£'rs with 
12 points followed by Randy 
Needler and Jerry Hannpr with 8 
apipc£'. The Indeppndpnt final had 
Macaroni & Cheese d£'feating 
George's Balls 59-25, as Lawson 
Day and Marl; Ellsworth each had 
12 points and Eddie Ryan had 9. 

dol'S not, the games should be 
canceled in order to free the all
too-valuable space in the gym. 

IndeD. Macaroni & Cheese 
Takes Intramural Crown 

The IndependE'nt game was a 
debaucle from the outset, as 
referees ~arl; McGE'tricl; and John 
Zeitler exceedE'd the farcical 

Commentary 

Greg Schulze made the 1\1 
Department's position clear, 
"There are no separate (lxtra
murals for women, and we feel 
that they shoula bE' granted an 
equal opportunity to make the 
tournament. There are six (I"tra
mural sports and we feel the girls 
have a fighting chance in com· 
peting with the men in all sports 
except football and ba<;ketball. 
So, we felt that w£' would put up 
with the C'ontests ill the 
contact sporb to allow the 
women an opportunity to com· 
pete in the others." by Bob Labriola 

and Bob Klein 
Following a one year layoff, 

because of a team called the 
Rascals, Macaroni & Cheese 
regained the Georgetown In
tramural title they held two 
years ago, defeating Second New 
North 51-38 last night. 

The game began with an in
spired group of freshmen 
pressing the Independent 
champs with a full court man-to
man defense and assuming an 
early U-8 lead. Macaroni & 
Cheese then countered with a 
switching man-ta-man of their 
own, which upset New North's 
tempo allowing Cheese to out
score them 11-3 and take a 19-14 
lead at the half. 

In the second half, Macaroni & 
Cheese exploded as the leads 
climed as high as 13 points behind 
the shooting of Alex Haggis and 
Eddie Ryan. The final statistics 
showed Ryan leading all scorers 
with 16 points, with teammates 
Haggis and Tim Fitzgibbons 
adding 8 apiece. Brian Kelleher 
led New North with 14 points 
followed by Tim Ward with 11, 
mostly from distance. 

Eddie Ryan commented on the 
win, "We epitomized the word 
'team' tonight as everyone made 
a contribution to the victory. 
Even those players that didn't 
score much, played good defense 
and rebounded well." 

Cheese will begin play in the 
Washington Extramural 
Championships against 
Gallaudet this weekend at 
George Washington 

In other Intramural action. 
battling dust storms on the lower 
fields, legions of sotfball fanatics 
are taking a firm grip on 
aluminum bats in pursuit of the 
hot est championship since 
basketball. In the early going, 
most games were blowouts, and 
league leaders are beginning to 
show their colors. 

In Men's Dorm Division. 
league A saw Second New North, 
now 3-0, whip Fourth New South, 
19-5. Third Ryan maintained 
their lead in B with a 14-3 
shelacking of Second Ryan. 

In Men's Independent Division 
league A, the Slimes, last year's 
overall champions, came from 
behind to pull out a last inning 
victory, 14-13, over stubborn 
Helpless Heroes, in perhaps the 

Come See 
the Game of the Century 

Hack and Slash vs 
White Lightning 

4: 15 Tuesday 

closest game of the week. SLA + 
1 captured Ryan's Raiders, 13-6, 
and Arnold's Dog pulled out a 
tight 3-2 triumph over Kelley's 
Loser's. Action in B saw the 
Brooklyn Dodgers beat Space 
Soldiers in a lopsided 16-1 wipe 
out, while Basics ran up a 14-2 tab 
over Orange Sunshine. 

In league C, the Bombers 
bombed Cancer 25-4, Expose beat 
lOth HarbIn, 17-12. Blimpie's 
Heroes hung a 7-5 cliffhanger on 
Gang Green in D, while in E, 
White Lightning put Miller's 
Chiller's on ice, 10-8. Also in E, 
the HOY A 'S own Hack and Slash 
fell to S + M by a score of 6-2. 

nature of the game with the 
quality of their calls. Many of the 
most blatant calls were made in an 
obvious effort to keep the score 
down, but thE' real potential for 
danger came in the calls that were 
not made. 

These were the one which 
involved knel'IPg, pushing and 
submarining tactics by the girls. 
Although nothing serious resulted 
from it, there was that distinct 
possibility. as much of the action 
was played at full speed. 

The Intramural Department 
should decide now whether it 
intends to take future competi
tion between the Mpn's and 
Women's Leagues seriously. If It 

I f the ganw is to be played 
seriously, two competent referees 
'ihould be assigned to the gamt'o 
l\ot only did :".lc(;etriC/; makr 
,ome of the worst calls thiS ,Ide of 
Stevp Honzo lone of the referee;, 
in the Georgetown-!\laryland 
game), but the hustlE' nE'ce.,~ary to 
get into position to make till' calb 
was non-existent. Greg Schulze i, 
often wrongly chastized about the 
quality of the officials, but. 
following the performance of 
McGetrick and Zeitler, the criti
cism will be justified for the time 
being. 

FINAL STATISTICS-GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL. 1975-1976 

G FGM FGA peT FTM FTA peT REB PTS AVG 

Jackson 28 195 399 .489 86 117 .735 85 476 17.0 
Dutch 28 133 335 .397 59 73 .808 158 325 11.6 
Lynn 27 126 234 .539 49 67 .731 192 301 11. 1 
M. Wilson 28 140 247 .567 30 53 .566 273 312 11. 1 
Long 14 42 99 .424 19 24 .792 66 103 7.4 
Smith 23 69 164 .421 30 38 .790 39 168 7.3 
Martin 14 22 44 .500 14 20 .700 16 57 4.1 
Hopkins 26 39 80 .488 27 41 .658 92 105 4.0 
Riley 27 34 82 .414 28 32 .875 49 98 3.6 
Thomas 21 30 83 .362 6 6 1000 17 66 3.1 
Esherick 9 7 21 .333 10 13 .769 8 24 2.7 
Scates 7 7 12 .583 1 9 .111 22 15 2.5 
McDermott 22 22 42 .524 16 28 .571 33 53 2.4 
G. Wilson 21 16 39 .410 5 12 .415 58 37 1.8 
Yeoman 3 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 2 0 0.0 

TOTALS: £QM.. FGA peT £.!M- rra. jg, !ill! PTS MJi. 
Hoyas 882 1883 .468 380 534 .712 1124 2,146 76.6 
Opp_ 836 1703 .491 330 502 .657 855 1,870 66.8 
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Looking at a GU Landmark 
by Sylvan Sobel 

Tommy Nolan has been at 
Georgetown a long time. So long, in 
fact, that he remembers a time when 
baseball at the Hilltop was played on 
a field with John Carroll in center 
field. (The statue, that is, not the 
man). In his twenty years of 
coaching baseball and basketball at 
Georgetown, Nolan hasn't turned 
out any great teams, and he'll be the 
first to admit it. Nonetheless, his 
association with GU athletics has 
been something he cherishes, and 
something worthwhile despite its 
tough moments. 

"In 1959 I was hung in effigy," 
Nolan recalls with a smile. His 
basketball squad was struggling 
through a partIcularly difficult cam
paign, and the students were after his 

Nolan entered Georgetown in 1934. 

head. "Still, I'd do it over again if I 
had the chance," he said. 

Nolan first came to Georgetown 
in 1934 on an athletic scholarship. 
By that time, he was one of the most 
highly regarded athletes in the DC 
area after a brilliant three sport 
career at Eastern High School. In 
both football and baseball, he was 
selected as an all-high performer. It 
was in basketball, however, that he 
achieved his greatest recognition. 

"Eastern High School was to high 
school basketball then what De
Matha is now," states Nolan, "and 
we had good teams while I was 
there." A clever backcourtman, 
Nolan was picked the outstanding 
Metropolitan player in 1934, but his 
recognition in area basketball circles 
remained for years afterward. In 
1946, well-known local coach Bert 
Coggins selected his all-time high 
school team, and Tommy Nolan 
enjoyed a prominent place on that 
dream squad. A dozen years after his 
high school career had ended, Nolan 
was still a legendary name. 

concentrate on one sport. The boys 
are also bigger and incredibly agile 
for their size today. If one of today's 
teams were to play a team from my 
day," he concludes, "today's team 
would beat them by fifty points." 

Thus, when Nolan came to 
Georgetown, his reputation as an 
athlete was already well-established. 
Upon coming to the Hilltop, how
ever, he soon learned that the world 
of academics took precedence over 
the realm of sports. 

"They wouldn't let me play 
football, only baseball and basket
ball. The studies were much tougher 
then" 

Still, what he learned at Geol'2e
town is something he'll never forget. 
"I think the philosophy courses I 
took while I was here have benefited 
me more than anything else. They 
gave me an mSIght into human 
nature and helped me in handling 
young men. 

His first year as basketball mentor 
was respectable enough, as the team 
finished at 11-11. This was due 
largely to the fact that he inherited a 
fairly talented group of seniors from 
the previous coach, Buddy Jeanette. 
Unfortunately, he arrived too late in 
his first season to recruit talent for 
the following year, and his next two 
seasons reflected that fact. 

Recruiting, huwever, was alwaYb a ~ 
problem for Nolan, since he never >

.a 
seemed to have either the time or the 0 o finances to lure the big-name pro- f. 
spects to GU. Nonetheless, he did 
make an effort. 

"We tried to get that Lucas kid 
out in Youngstown, Ohio to come 
here, but he just wanted more than 
we could offer." That "Lucas kid," of 
course, was the legendary Ohio State 
and NBA player, Jerry Lucas, and at 
that time, he was one of the most 
sought after high school players in 
the nation. Nolan continues, "If we 

John Thompson was one of the players 

Nolan considered luring toward Georgetown 

Nolan enjoyed appreciable success 
in sports, but nothing like the fame 

c: he achieved in high school. "I played 
~ basketball here, for Fred Mesmer. He 
Iii was a knowledgeable man and a great 
c: 
~ coach. We had a small team, even for 
~ those days, but we worked the ball 
~ well, so we were able to compete 
K with the better teams." 

It was in 1956 that his affiliation 
with Georgetown resumed, and this 
time, it was to be permanent. At a 
communion breakfast in the Raleigh 
Hotel, he ran into Fr. Bunn (Presi
dent of Georgetown) and Dr. Law 
(Moderator of Athletics). With the 
Hoyas in the midst of a disap
pointing basketball season, the 
Jesuits were desperate. "Tommy," 
Fr. Bunn pleaded, "You've got to 
come up here and help us. We need 
someone to coach basketball." 

Nolan, at first, was reluctant to 
answer his alma mater's call. He was 
making more money on the high 
school level, and he had tenure. Still, 
Fr. Bunn was persuasive. "Come up 
here and talk about it, and we'll give 
you what you want." Tommy 
yielded to the request, and listened 
to Georgetown's offer. 

As Bunn had promised, the school 
gave him what he wanted. and since 
that time, Tommy Nolan has been a 
permanent fixture in Hoya athletics. 
Coaching basketball and baseball his 
first four years here, Nolan found it 
difficult to work with the lack of c 
resources which has traditionally ~ 
plagued sports at the Hilltop. I:Q 

had been able to get him, we would 
have been in good shape. " That 
might be the greatest understatement 
since Custer said, "Boy, that's a lot 
of Indians." 

It was also around this time, on a 
recruiting trip to the Midwest, that 
Nolan saw the Crisp us Attucks High 
School team which Oscar Robertson 
played on. 

"Robertson wasn't even the best 
player on that team," he claims. 
"There was a lot of talk around then 
about how good (Georgetown coach) 
John Thompson's Carroll High 
SchOOl team was. If they had played 
that Crispus Attucks team, they 
would have been blown out of the 
gym." 

Strangely enough, Thompson was 

Coach Tommy Nolan 

one of the players Nolan considered 
luring toward Georgetown. Unfor
tunately, Georgetown, at that time, 
was ., still in a transitional stage 
concerning~ integration, and Nolan 
was concerned over how Thompson 
would have been accepted by the 
student body. "It would have been 
difficult for him here. Maybe I was 
just a little too idealistic, but I didn't 
want him to get hurt." 

In 1960, Nolan's term as a 
l)asketball coach was abruptly ter
minated. His teams had at best 
managed to play .500 ,ball, and the 
students demanded better. Joining 
the school's Physical Education de
partment, and retaining his position 
as baseball coach, Nolan gained 
tenure and has remained at George
town ever since. 

Tommy Nol~, then, has seen a 
lot of athletes, as well as administra
tors, come and go during his days at 
the Hilltop. . 

"One of my biggest regrets is that 
they've watered down the philo
sophy they're teaching today. It just 
doesn't seem to have any place any 
more. People need self-discipline if 
they are going to achieve their 
objectives, and they aren't getting 
that discipline today." 

DeSPIte this, Nolan maintains, 
"I'm proud of my school. After all, 
it's the only one I've got. '" 

Looking back on his high school 
days, Nolan has this to say. "In those 
days, we all played three sports. 
That's why the kids are better today 
than they were then, they're able to 

"We worked on a shoestring ~ 
then," he recalls, "we didn't even A' 
have enough money to hire. an 
assistant coach to help me with ~ 
recruiting. " 

1\I00an offen the fruits of his 40 y .... of baseball experience. 



Jackson Leaves Baseball 
by Tom Bianco 

The baseball program at 
Georgetown was dealt another 
blow this spring when Derrick 
Jackson, star basketball player, 
decided not to be in the Hoya 
outfield. 

Jackson, drafted by the Texas 
Rangers out of high school, made 
the decision over a period of 
months and without the advice of 
coaches. Basketball coach John 
Thompson explains, "Derrick's a 
very serious and capable indivi
dual and since he's not on a 
baseball scholarship, it's his choice; , ;'<,- , 

and responsibility whether he g' • 
wants to play baseball or not. As 1: .' 

:s. ' ' 
far as I'm concerned, I'd like to ;; <,' 
see him play baseball because I've ~ 
been told he is talented and could ~ 
go pr~,.but I can't assess that, so I ~"": "'/ 
told hlm to talk to Coach Nolan." [;,. '" '" r 

Coach Tommy Nolan was 
obviously regretful when talking 
about Jackson's decision but he 
offered no solution for the 
Jackson plight, "Derrick's one of 
the finest and easily coachable 
kids I've ever come in contact 
with, and he has all the tools and 
potentials to become a pro, but he 
simply doesn't play enough." 

Derrick Jackson 

"Derrick worked out last sum
mer and improved his jump shot 
100% but it hurt his baseball 
because he didn't play," Nolan 
added. 

Jackson was confronted with 
the decision of which sport to 

devote time to and the decision 
has been an arduous one. 

Derrick confides: "This is 
something I've been thinking 
about for a long time and it has 
been especially difficult because 
of my respect for Coach Nolan. 
He's a very competant coach and 
he knows exactly what he's doing, 
he runs the program in the best 
possible way. He treats his players 
like gold and I have always tried 
to do everything he told me. I did, 
however, have to think about my 
schoolwork first because I am 

really behind after the basketball 
season." 

"The other reason is my pride. 
I was pressuring myself so much 
out there that in the field I'd hate 
to have a ball hit to me Decause I 
thought I would drop it. At the 
plate I was being fooled by 
pitchers who I used to murder. 

However, this doesn't mean 
I'm through with baseball, be
cause I may be playing this 
summer and my future decisions 
will all depend on how well I do 
at that time." 

G U Striders Come in Second 
In Opening Tri~ngular Meet 

by John Crans/on 
Last Tuesday the Georgetown 

track team placed second in a 
triangular meet held at the Uni
versity of Virginia. Th(' meet, the 
first of the outdoor season, was a 
low key affair for the Hoyas but it 
featured the University of Virginia 
as well as Catholic University. 

Coach Lang described the meet 
as an experimental one as he ran 
mostly all of his runners in events 
other than their own. Lang said, 
"I wanted to give the guys an 
opportunity to get some speed 
work. I was also interested in 
trying the kids out in some new 
events." 

Team leading performances 
were turned in by John Graham 
and Ken Moliski in the 3000 
meter steeplechase placing first 
and third respectively with times 
of 9:22 and 9:37. The 440 relay 
team of Harold Gaffney, keith 
Royster, Hugh Mighty and Tom 
Stampaglia grabbed second place 
in 42.6 seconds, just three tenths 
of a second off the school record. 

Keith Royster doubled in the 
120 yard high hurdles taking 
second place with a time of 16.1 
seconds. Ron Stafford was par
ticularly impressive, copping a 
third place finish in the 440 yard 
dash in 50.8 seconds. Freshmen 
Pat Britt and Paul Kinyon took 
their first crack at the half mile 
and did very well, placing second 
and third in the event. 

Returnine after sickness and 
injury, sophomore Mark Ogden 
and Flash Dave Dobrzynski 
turned in stellar performances as 
they placed 1 and 2 in the 
three-mile run. 

In the field events the Hoyas 
were treated to two pleasant 
surprises as junior Fred Batista 
placed first in the shot put with a 
personal best put of 54'4", 
bettering his previous personal 
high by over a foot. Sophomore 
Sherm Reynolds proved to be a 
jack-of-all-trades as he participated 
in 4 events, placing well in all. The 
highlight of his performance was a 
triple jump of 42'6" which earned 
him a second place finish for the 
day. 

Coach Lang said he was very 
pleased with the team's overall 
performance. He declined com
ment on any personal perform
ances. 

Missing from Tuesday's meet 
were harrier standouts Mike 
Brown, and Jim Peterson. Mike is 
still nursing a heel injury and it is 
unknown when he will be back in 
competition. Jimmy is coming off 
a pulled Achilles tendon and he is 
running in practice, but is not 

expected to return to competition 
for at least a couple of weeks. 

Commenting on the layoff 
Peterson said, "Coach Lang and I 
decided to give the ankle plenty 
of time to heel, not wanting to 
risk are-injury. We also thought 
that a little rest from competition 
might be a good idea since I'm 
still trying to kick a cold that's 
been around for a couple of 
weeks." 

Tomorrow the Hoyas will run 
the first annual "Jack the Bulldog 
Meet" on the Hilltop. This will be 
an intrasquad affair allowing the 
trackmen to get in some extra 
"competition like" speedwork as 
well as allowing Coach Lang 
another opportunity to do more 
squad juggling. 

Next on the schedule will be 
the Colonial Relays (April 7-8) in 
Williamsburg, Virginia pitting the 
Hoyas against competition the 
likes of William & Mary and other 
Southern conference powers. 

Sports menu 

BASEBALL: Sunday, Fair
field, 12:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Catholic, 3:00 
p.m. 
Wednesday, George 
Washington, 3:00 p.m. 

CREW: Saturday, Marist Col
lege at poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

GOLF: Thursday thru Satur
day, Sea Side Invitational, 
Kitty Hawk, N.C. 

LACROSSE: Saturday, at 
Loyola, 2:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, Gettysburg, 
3:00 p.m. 

WOMENS LACROSSE: Tues
day, Catonsville, 3:30 p.m. 

RUGBY: Saturday, at Villa
nova, 12:30 p.m. 

TENNIS: Monday, at William 
and Mary, 3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, at Maryland, 
3:00 p.m. 

TRACK (Outdoor): Friday· 
Saturday, Colonial Relays, 
Williamsburg, Va. 
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Off the Move/Bob Labriola 

ISpring Sports l' 
As the final seconds ticked off in Tempe, Allzona, it 

signified not only the end of the 1975-76 basketball 
season, but also the end of student attendance at athletic 
events for the remainder of the year. 

As drastic and final as this may sound, it is a sad but 
true aspect of life at Georgetown. Discounting the 
University newspaper reporters and five or six of the 
players' girlfriends, the attendance at the rites of spring 
(Rugby, Lacrosse, Baseball and Crew) is pathetic. This is 
the direct result of Georgetown's students' refusal to 
support anything that has not proven itself to be highly 
successful. 

... * ... 
This attitude is justifiable in many cases, but had Vince 

Lombardi been as out-manned :is any of these Hoya 
coaches, he never would have uttered the phrase: "Winning 
isn't everything ... " 

Each of these sports has the potential to furnish an 
afternoon of entertainment provided that winning is 
placed in lts proper perspective. Since Georgetown offers 
no scholarships in these sports, their existence is mainly to 
offer students inclined in these areas a chance to compete 
on a college level, as well as allowing fans of these sports a 
chance to enjoy them without being forced to venture 
beyond Healy gates. 

* ... ... 
The Rugby Club has never made any bones about the 

fact that the enjoyment of the participants and the fans 
(kegs of beer are furnished by the team) is as important as 
the outcome of the matches. Blended in with this spirit of 
entertainment is respectability, as the team has, in recent 
years, ventured as far as New Orleans to participate in a 
national tournament. 

Lacrosse, considered by many as the laughing stock of 
the Athletic Department last year, has undergone a total 
upheaval starting with the head coach. The team did 
extremely well in Florida; more importantly, the offensive 
showing has improved, which is imperative in drawing the 
fans up to Kehoe. 

Baseball, which was a scholarship sport as recently as 
last December, has fallen upon hard times. The digression 
has been gradual but consistent, but there have been 
occasional bright spots, among which was a victory over 
Maryland last season. Of all the spring sports, baseball 
draws the most fans simply because it is played in the most 
conspicuous area, coupled with the inordinate number of 
friends the baseball players seem to have. 

* ... ... 
Crew, which has been as much a part of Georgetown as 

The Tombs and The Chimes, is off to a fine start. 
Although rowing will never threaten as the number one 

spectator sport, the prospects of spending a sunny 
Saturday afternoon on the banks of the Potomac are not 
that unpleasant. 

Weather is always the major opponent to the turnout at 
the Spring sports, and if the rain stays away, there would 
be no reason for fan attendance to be so poor. The 
Athletic Department could be of some help by scheduling 
these contests at times which would maximize attendance, 
as well as by investing in renovations which would increase 
the fans' enjoyment of the contests such as scoreboards. 

Many opponents of this would argue that any Athletic 
Department allocations in these areas would be donations, 
as the possiblity of any money being made is nil, as 
admission to all of these events is free. Therefore, the 
ultimate decision to be made is whether or not these sports 
deserve considerations which would improve the presenta
tion of their games. 

Although these sports will never draw national attention 
to Georgetown, their existence should not be terminated 
as a result of this, nor should their participants be looked 
upon as second-class members of the Athletic Department. 



sports 
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Eagles Ry Past Hoyas As 
Baseball Skid Continues 

by Mike Perlmuter 
According to the weatherman, 

it was supposed to be a beautiful 
day for baseball. That was until 
the American University Eagles 
soared onto the Hilltop to face 
our own hapless Hoyas in the 
battle to escape the D.C. cellar 
last Wednesday. 

Playing in front of a Reiss Hill 
Coppertone-only crowd the 
Hoyas' anemic bats were frustra
ted for the third straight time this 
spring, 7 to 2. Both teams entered 
the diamond as "winless 
wonders," each "boasting" of an 
aught and two record. Both of 
American's losses had come at the 
hands of Eckert College of 
Florida, during their southern 
road trip. 

Playing their first game in the 
"northern" latitudes, American 
wasted no time. Immediately 
jumping on Hoya starting pitcher 
Jay Brew, Marshall Cohn, the 
Eagles first stick, banged out a 
single, stole second, then third 
and came home on a shot up the 
middle by left fielder Wayne 
Wilkerson. Fourth swinger, Tom 
Dellinger followed with another 
single. but the Hoya's "Italian 
rifle," Frank D'Ambrosio fired a 
shot to cut down Wilkerson at 
third. Despite the sparkling de
fense of the Hoyas in the first 
frame, AU's John Denman 
slapped a triple, and another run 
before the fireworks were halted 
at 2-0. 

The Hoyas opened up the 
bottom half of the fint inning 
anxious to get back at American's 
ace hurler Mark Smith, who 
already had one loss chalked 
agaulst his name this season. 

However, in what would prove to 
be typical form for this day, the 
Hoyas went down one-two-three. 

The Hoyas finally did get their 
chance two innings later_ With 
two men out, center fielder Brian 
Gallagher hit a shot that tight
rope walked the third base line for 
a stand-up triple. Rally hopes 
were abound as first baseman 
John Zeitler walked on four 
pitches and Jim Armstrong fol
lowed suit to load the bases. With 
the pressure riding on his swing, 
catcher Gene Verdino poked out a 
solid single to drive home both 
Gallagher and Zeitler and knot 
things at two apiece. However, the 
inning ended seconds later when, 
as Coach Nolan put it, "We are 
just not executing right. Nobody 
understands how to run these 
plays." With Armstrong on third, 
Verdino purposely got caught up 
in a rundown between the first 
and second sacks, but was tagged 
with the final out just before 
Armstrong could score. For the 
time being the Hoyas were tied, 
but that would be '>hort-lived. 

At the top of the very next 
inning, with a new Hoya pitcher, 
TIm Sansbury working the hill, 
the Eagles started up again. Before 
the rally had been squelched, the 
Eagles pushed one more run 
across home plate on a sacrifice 
bunt by Art Seidon. 

Georgetown's Sansbury con
tinued to be shell-shocked in the 
fifth inning when .800 hitter, 
Wayne Wilkerson opened the 
proceedings with a single and a 
stolen base. He went to third on a 
gound out, and then scored on a 
fielding error by Zeitler. Rick 
Fitzgerald continued his hitting 
ways by whistling a shot down the 

third base line for a stand-up 
triple and an RBI. He then rode 
home on Mik:> D'Onofrio's single, 
giving the A.U_ secondbasemen a 
perfect four-for-four afternoon. 
American was finally shut down 
for the day, but not until they 
had iced the cake with three more 
runs. 

All was quiet on the Hoya 
front until the ninth inning, with 
Georgetown giving it one last 
ditch effort. With two out and 
virtually all hope of a rally dulled, 
Georgetown put two men on base 
and then ... Then the game 
ended just as it had begun-on a 
sour note. A Gallagher single 
sparked momentary hope into 
Hoya faithful, only to watch 
Rocky Spagna get trapped in a 
run-down between second and 
third, when he and preceding base 
runner, Jay Brew got their signals 
crossed. 

The Georgetown baseball squad was trounced by the Midshipmen of 
Navy 12-1 yesterday. Neither Pete Garrity nor Blane Cordes were able 
to stop the Midshipmen attack. The Hoyas' spring season mark dropped 
to 0-4 with this latest defeat. Georgetown hosts Fairfield this Sunday 
in an attempt to break into the win column. 

Laxmen End Losing Streak 
Behind Victory in Opener 

by Bob Labriow 
Wednesday, March 24, 1976 

marked the end of an era in 
Georgetown Lacrosse as the 
Laxmen broke an eleven game 
losing streak, beating Hampden 
Sydney at Kehoe Field, 7 -6. 

The Hoyas survived a penalty
laden fourth period, including a 
frantic final minute which saw the 
tying goal for Hampden-Sydney 
hit the post, and the game ended 
with the Tigers in possession of 
the ball working for a final shot. 

Freshman Jack Seaman scored 
a hat trick and Lee Albanese 
added two goals to provide the 
majority of the offensive impetus 
for Georgetown. Rick Cerick and 
Bob McGoldrick rounded out the 
scoring for the Hoyas. 

Georgetown's offense was 
stifled by Harnpden-Sydney's 
zone defense which forced the 
Hoyas to take most of their shots 
from long range as opposed to the 
close range offense which proved 
so effective in Florida and against 

George Mason. A lack of offensive 
coordination, always a problem in 
the early season, also was a crux 
for Georgetown as the offense at 
times degenerated into individuals 
trying to do it all on their own_ 

The defense was exceptional, 
especially in situations where the 
TIgers had a man advantage_ 
During the final period, Hamp
den-Sydney went a full minute 
with a two-man advantage, finally 
scoring as the penalties expired. 

Olympic Basketball Committee Meets 
Aside from the difficulty with 

the Tiger's zone, the offense was 
respectable, controlline the ball 
and outshooting Hampden
Sydney 40-26. The Hoyas were 
able to convert three of the four 
power play opportunities into 
goals, as half of the offensive 
output came when the Tigers were 
a man short. Assistant Coach 
George Tenet commented, 
"Naturally we're very pleased we 
won, but we were looking for a 
more impressive perfonnance in 
our opening game." 

by Lou DeMille 
Even though Georgetown was 

knocked out of the NCAA tourna
ment, and the basketball team 
won.t be making any headlines in 
Philadelphia this weekend, a 
decision will be made this 
Sunday which might put the 

. Hilltop in the international spot
light. Olympic coach Dean Smith 
may designate coach John 
Thompson as an assistant for the 
Montreal festivities which will 
begin in June of this year. 

According to the Director of 
the United States Amateur 
Basketball AssOCiation, Bill Wall, 
Coach Dean Smith was asked to 
nominate five candidates for the 
assistant position last December. 
Other names mentioned for the 
post, aside from Thompson, in
clude Dave Gavitt (Providence), 
Fred Lotz (Florida State) and 
Bobby Knieht (Indiana). 

"His rapport With the players, 
both on and off the court, and his 
concern for the young men as 
individuals, play a major role in 

Coach John ThomplOn 

his (Thompson's) development of 
a successful program," cited 
Smith in his praise of Thompson. 
"His record over the past four 
years at Georgetown speaks for 
itself, proving his capability to 
coach against major college 
competition" added the Univer
sity of Ne>rth Carolina mentor . 

All five of Smith's nominations 
were approved by the Ol~mpic 
Basketball Selection Committee at 
the NCAA's January national 
convention. Committee chairman 
Stan Watts, Athletic Director at 
Brigham Young University, inti
mated that "all five are hard
working men, with a sound 
knowledge of the game. Most of 
them would be a credit to our 
Olympic squad . _ . Thompson has 
shown his capability by turning 
Georgetown's program around in 
such a short time." 

According to Watts. Coach 

. Smith was scheduled to select his 
assistant at a February 1st 
meeting held at Chicago's O'Hare 
Field_ Complications arose when 
Smith requested two assistants for 
the Montreal games_ "Fonnerly 
the head coach was allowed to 
select only one assistant, while the 
team was aHoted two people to 
provide for the business aspects of 
the trip," explained Watts. With 
the proposed system one assistant 
would also handle some of the 
chores previously taken care of by 
a business manager. 

Smith and Thompson appear 
to be a logical combination, since 
the Georgetown coach is capable 
of handline the big men, while 
Smith works with the guards. 
Providence head coach Dave 
Gavitts seems to have the inside 
tnck at the other assistant posi
tion, with his experience coaching 
in the -Pan-American games. 

Tomorrow's game against 
Loyola will be a more difficult 
test for Georgetown, but the 
Hoyas will be able to look 
forward to the return of injured 
captain Jeff Zalkin. According to 
Tenet, Zalkin has the best shot on 
the team and was held out of the 
Hampden-Sydney game to keep 
from aggravating his leg injury. 

Tenet added, "If we can playa 
little more consistently and cut 
back on our penalties and some of 
the mental errors, we can look 
forward to a very competitive 
season." 


